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Abstract

ABSTRACT
Background: Safety in the housing environment is a basic human need and
may be a prerequisite for health but studies from the perspective of the
residents are limited in the literature. Although historically public health
research has recognized the housing environment as an important
determinant of health, there is a need for more research on how housing
conditionsinfluenceresidentialwellbeing.Aim:Theoverallaimofthisthesis
was to examine factors and conditions associated with residential wellbeing
andperceivedsafetyindifferenttypesofhousingareasandtocomparesafety
promotioninterventiondesignsbasedonresidentsselfexpressedsafetyneeds
with corresponding designs developed by local government professionals.
Materials and methods: A postal survey (response rate 56%, n=2476) and 11
focusgroups(57participants)wereconductedamongtheresidentsin3small
scalehousingareaswithdetachedhousesand3housingareaswithblocksof
flatsinaSwedishmunicipality.Theareasweregeographicallycontiguousas
each of the smallscale areas bordered on an area with blocks of flats. The
studymunicipalityisadesignatedmemberofWHOSafeCommunitynetwork
that have signed up to work in line with the indicators developed by WHO
CollaboratingCentreonCommunitySafetyPromotion.Narrativedatafroma
postal questionnaire were used to analyze the lay perspective and identify
featuresperceivedtobenecessarytofeelsafebyresidentsinareaswithblocks
offlatsandsmallscalehousingareas.Quantitativedatawereusedtoexamine
correlatesoflocalsafetyrelatedconcernsthroughafactoranalysis.Logistic
regression analysis examined associations between highlevel scores of the
safetyrelateddimensionsfoundandarealevelcrimerateandbeingavictim
ofcrime,areareputation,gender,age,education,countryofbirth,household
civilstatusandtypeofhousing.Toexaminehowselfassessedareareputation
is associated with social trust and residential wellbeing, a multilevel logistic
regressionanalysiswasperformedusingquantitativedata,controllingforthe
random effect of neighbourhood and individuallevel sociodemographic
factors. Data from focus group interviews were analyzed to identify
mechanisms of how neighbourhood reputation was established. The quality
function deployment (QFD) technique was used in a case study to integrate
residents’ demands into the design of safety promotion interventions in
housing areas. The resulting design was then compared with the safety
intervention programme designed by professionals at the municipality
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administrativeoffice.Theresultsfromthiscomparisonweretheninvestigated
to identify improvements for the indicators for Safe Homes in the Safe
Community programme. Results: The residents’ narratives showed that a
stable social structure in the housing area was perceived to be the central
factorinasafetysupportiveresidentialenvironment.Whereasmaintenanceof
good and reassuring relations was emphasized in smallscale housing areas,
support for management of poor or even fearprovoking neighbour relations
wasrequestedfromareaswithblocksofflats.Thecrimerateswerelowerand
safetyrelated concerns were less in smallscale housing areas. Three
composite dimensions (CD) of perceived residential safety were identified:
structural indicators of social disorder (CD 1); contact with disorderly
behaviour(CD2);andexistentialinsecurity(CD3).Arealevelcrimeratesand
individuallevelvariableswereassociatedwithdimensions(CD1)and(CD3),
but only individuallevel variables were associated with dimension (CD 2).
The level of residential wellbeing and social trust was higher in smallscale
areas. The housing area reputation was found to be strongly associated with
safetyrelated concerns, residential wellbeing and social trust. The area
reputation also seemed to be a determinant of position in the local social
structure; residents were found to position themselves in a rank order. The
QFDanalysisshowedthattheinitiationandmaintenanceofsocialintegrative
processes in housing areas were the most highly prioritized interventions
among the residents, but the analysis did not highlight the safety needs of
several vulnerable groups. The Safe Community programme designed by
professionals did not address the social integrative processes, but did cover
the vulnerable groups. Conclusions: Area reputation is an important and
probably underestimated dimension in the development of residential well
being and perceived safety. The QFD technique can be added to the
methodological toolbox for residential safety promotion. The technique is
particularsuitableforprovidingaqualityorientationfromthelayperspective
onsafetypromotioninlocalresidentialareas.ThecurrentSafeHomesconcept
intheSafeCommunityprogrammewouldbenefitfrombeingwidenedtoSafe
Housing.
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Introduction

INTRODUCTION
Adequatehousingisahumanrightandtohaveasecurehometoliveinisone
of the fundamental elements for human dignity, physical and mental health
(UnitedNations,1991).Housingconditionsarecentralforeveryhumanbeing
and can either enhance or damage our health and residential wellbeing.
Historically, public health research has addressed the negative consequences
of poor housing standards on health and wellbeing (Rosen, 1993). Housing
conditionshavebeenseenasanimportantareaforresearchandinterventions
for decades, but the focus has often been narrow, concerning mostly hard
factors, such as sanitation and hygienic standards (Shaw, 2004; Fuller
Thomson et al, 2000). However, in the last decade there has been a growing
literature on the direct and indirect links between housing and health
(Lawrence, 2010) related also to soft aspects in the housing environment
(Shaw, 2004, Macintyre & Ellaway, 2003). The research on links between
housing and health constitutes a multidisciplinary field, and there is still no
definition of healthy housing that considers the wide range of factors that
represent the quality of the housing environment (Bonnefoy et al., 2007). In
currentresearch,oneofthemostoftendiscussedhealththreatsrelatedtothe
housing environment is concern about the safety of the residents and their
feelingofwellbeing(Bonnefoy,2007;Evansetal.,2003;Ormandy,2009;van
Kampetal.,2004).Atermthatspecificallyaddresseswellbeinginrelationto
housingismissing(Searleetal.,2009).Thesafetyconceptisbroadandcanbe
understoodasan objective condition, for example, injury or crime rates, ora
subjectivephenomenon.Perspectivesofresidents’perceivedsafetyarelimited
intheliterature.

This thesis has the ambition to provide insight into perceived safetyrelated
concerns and residential wellbeing in different types of housing areas in
Sweden.
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Background

BACKGROUND
TowardsimprovedhousingstandardsinSweden
During the 1930s the general housing standard in Sweden was one of the
worstinEurope(Donner,2000;Nordström,1938).Toalargeextent,housesin
thegrowingurbanareaswereovercrowded.Inordertodevelop‘themodern’
insocialtheoryandpoliticalpolicy,industrialmassproductionmethodswere
used to build homes for workers, and produce inexpensive but robust
furniturewithhighsanitarystandardsandahighdegreeofthermalcomfortat
reasonable cost. Inthe welfare state programme, the concept of ‘the Swedish
Folkhem (the people’s home)’ was introduced as a metaphor for an entire
nation embraced by the warm atmosphere of a family home in which the
memberstakecareofeachother(Rådberg,1997).

For several decades housing policy was an important government issue and
massivesubsidieshavebeentransferredintolimitedprofitmunicipalhousing
companies (in Swedish: allmännyttan) with public participation through
administrativeboardsinvolvinglocalauthorityrepresentatives.Thus,Sweden
adopted a social and economic integrative approach to make the public
housingsectoranattractivetenureformopentoeveryone(Öresjö,1997).

In response to the lack of housing with decent standards in the 1960s, an
intensive building period began. Between 1961 and 1975 around 1.4 million
dwellings were produced, including the new nationalized housing
programme,theMillionProgramme,forwhichslightlymorethanonemillion
dwellings were built (1965–1974). Of those, onethird were smallscale
detachedhouses,lessthanonefourthwerehighrise buildings (with5 floors
ormore),andtheremainderweredwellingsofmoderatesizein3to4floor
high multifamily blocks of flats. The houses of the Million Programme were
builtinthebigcities,manysmallcitiesandindustrialmunicipalities(Reppen
& Vidén, 2006). The development of highstandard housing for almost
everyone was mostly achieved through loans from government authority
administrations on easy terms to the municipality housing companies
(Ekström von Essen, 2003). The municipality housing companies became the
owners of around onefourth of the total housing stock in Sweden (Lujanen,
7
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2001). In order to build an equal and wealthy society, there was to be no
explicit social housing built in Sweden (Arnstberg, 2000). Thus, no special
housestargetingsocioeconomicdisadvantagedgroupswerebuiltinSweden
(Birgersson&Turner,2006).

The political target was to build a welfare state that was less residentially
segregatedthantherestofEurope.Thesocialambitionwastopromoteamix
of welltodo families with lowincome households in modern flats built to a
high standard. The principle of the original urban planning for the
neighbourhoodsettingwasinspiredfromtheconceptofaneighbourhoodunit
with origins in the United States and England, and further developed in
Sweden. It was envisaged that a mix of tenure (social mix) would work
towardsdecreasinghousingsegregation.Thelocalcentreinaneighbourhood
unit should be available within walking distance and be away from traffic
thoroughfares.Theresidentsshouldmeeteachotherinalocalschool,daycare
centre, on local transport, in a meeting hall and in local shops. The
neighbourhood unit should be built in a way that strengthens the social
interaction in a neighbourhood by activities and a rich social life for the
residents(Holmqvist,2009).Theneighbourhoodunitplanningmodelreached
apeakduringtheMillionProgramme(Sandstedt,2001).

Thus, the distinctive traits of the Million Programme were industrial
production, rationalism, architecture on a large scale and well planned
dwellings(Arnstberg,2000).Despitetheambitiousgoals,theprogrammewas
criticized for uniformity in architectural style of the buildings and poor
outdoorsettings.However,theprogrammehadarapidimpactontheextent
of overcrowding (defined space limit as “more than two household member
per room, kitchen and living room uncounted”(SCB, 2004:33)), which
decreased to only 2% in the period 1975–1985 and has remained constant at
that low level since then (Blücher, 2001; SCB, 2004). But around 15% of the
residents in Sweden were still staying in overcrowded dwellings in 2007,
when space limit was defined as “a household is considered to be cramped
unless each household member has a room, kitchen and living room
uncounted”(SCB,2009b:35).OvercrowdingoccursmostlyinthelargeSwedish
cities (FHI, 2005). Moreover, almost half of the population (45%) has high
space standards (in 2007), that is, “more than one room per household
memberwhenkitchenandlivingroomuncounted”(SCB,2009b:35).
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However, the attractiveness of the areas with blocks of flat from the Million
Programme was rapidly lost (Boverket, 2007) in favour of singlefamily
houses.Manyhouseholdsmovedfromarentedflattoadetachedhousewhen
they could afford to. In Sweden in 2007, 58% lived in detached houses or
terracedhousesandtherestlivedinmultifamilyblocksofflats.In2005,there
were 3 forms of tenure in Sweden: owneroccupied detached houses, co
operative and rental flats. Today, the housing standard is generally high
irrespectiveoftenure(SCB,2009a).

Despitethepoliticalambitiontoavoidresidentialsegregation,Swedishcities
are residentially segregated by socioeconomics and ethnicity, just as most
cities in Europe (Andersson, 2000). The process of segregation is that
economically welloff residents move from disadvantaged housing areas
(blocks of flats), and relatively less wellestablished residents move in. This
pattern corresponds to a concentration of residents with relatively high
income,livingtogetherinsegregatedsmallscalehousingareas(Andersson&
Bråmå,2004).

In several Swedish policy documents, residential wellbeing and safety are
targetedinpublichealthstrategiesinhousingpolicies.Safetyandresidential
wellbeing are often used without any expressed significant meaning, but
implicitlytheyareunderstoodtobeapositivegoal(Boverket,2004,2007;FHI,
2005).

Housingandtherelationshipwithhealthandsafety
Housing is described as more than just a building, embracing several
dimensions of a social, psychological, cultural and economic nature
(Lawrence, 2002). The concept of housing is complex and the World Health
Organization (WHO) defined housing as a broad concept involving 4
interrelated elements: “the home, the dwelling, the community and the
immediate environment (or neighbourhood)” (Bonnefoy et al., 2009:3). The
social, cultural and economic structure configured by a household at home
and the sense of community within a neighbourhood are interlinked (WHO
RegionalOfficeforEurope,2004).

Historically,publichealthresearchdidaddressthenegativeconsequencesof
poor housing standards on health and wellbeing. The housing conditions
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have been seen as an important area for interventions for decades, but the
focus has often been narrow concerning mostly sanitation and hygienic
standards (Rosen, 1993; Wendt, 1994). Predominantly, the direct effect of the
physicalcharacteristicsofthebuiltenvironmenthasbeenstudied(Hillemeier
etal.,2003;Krieger&Higgins,2002);forexample,theeffectsofchemicaland
biologicalriskfactorsonhealth(Ineichen,1993).Besidesthisresearch,studies
onhousingconditionsandhealthandwellbeinghavebeenrelativelylimited
(Halpern, 1995; Macintyre & Ellaway, 2000) especially compared with the
body of research on the effect of working conditions on health (Egan et al.,
2008).However,inthelastdecadetherehasbeenagrowingliteratureonthe
linksbetweenhousingandhealth(Lawrence,2010).

TheWHORegionalOfficefortheEuropehousingandhealthprogrammehas
performed a comprehensive study, the Large Analysis and Review of
European housing and health Status (LARES) in 8 cities. The results show a
stronglinkbetweentheresident’sappraisaloftheirhousingqualityandself
ratedhealthstatus,irrespectiveofsocioeconomicstatus.TheWHOconcludes
“thatbadhousingaffectshealthforrichaswellaspoorresidents”(Bonnefoy
et al., 2007:364). Many studies have provided evidence of the relationship
betweenpoorhousingconditionsandpoorhealth(Thomsonetal., 2001)but
thereisstillnodefinitionofhealthyhousing(Bonnefoyetal.,2007).

InareviewpresentedbyShaw(2004),themultifacetedaspectsaffectinghealth
directly or indirectly at different levels related to housing are considered. In
publichealthperspective,thelinkstohealtharecomplicatedandbesidesthe
qualities of the physical environment, the meaning of housing influences the
generalwellbeingandsocialstatusoftheresidents.

Shaw (2004) suggests that the “soft” aspects of housing safety directly affect
health and mental health at the individual and household level. In current
research, one of the most relevant health threats related to the housing
environment are concerns about safety from various perspectives (Bonnefoy,
2007;Evansetal.,2003;Ormandy,2009;vanKampetal.,2004).

But it is not justthe home and the dwelling that influence health and safety;
the characteristics of the housing area and local amenities also play a part
(Macintyre et al., 1993). Over time, policymakers and researchers have gone
from predominantly focusing on the conditions in individual dwellings to
paying more attention to the qualities of the neighbourhood (Lujanen,
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2001).Theneighbourhoodconcepthasnooverallestablisheddefinitioninthe
literature(Galster,2001)butahousingareaisageographicallylimitedareain
which houses dominate the built environment. However, the quality of the
physical and social environment in the neighbourhood is supposed to be
strongestatthelevelof“the‘homearea’,(and)istypicallydefinedasanarea
of5–10minutes’walkfromone’shome”(Kearns&Parkinson,2001:2103).The
boundaries of a housing area or neighbourhood are mostly defined by
administrative division into various spatial scales. A housing area is also
recognizedbylocalpeopleasanareawithanameknowntobothitsresidents
andoutsiders(Macintyreetal,2002).

Housing research on the relationship between place and health, residential
wellbeing and safety is not based on one established theoretical model and
therearethereforeseveralconceptsapplicableinthisresearchfield.Theissue
of health inequalities, when the health outcome is unevenly concentrated
among residents in different housing areas, concerns the causes of unequal
distribution (Shaw et al., 2002). In the last decade, several studies have
examined the importance of making a distinction between composition and
contextualeffectsthatmayaffecthealth(Macintyre&Ellaway,2003).

Contextual health effects are thought to emerge from specific features in the
physical,socialoreconomicstructureatneighbourhoodlevel,forexample,the
level of income in an area influences the chances of being healthy. If it is a
contextual effect on health, the effect should remain after control of what is
believed to be confounders, for example, socioeconomic position or
individual healthrelated living habits. Since computer capacity and
technology has developed, researchers can now use multilevel methods in
public health research (Cummins et al., 2007). The composition effects on
healtharethoughttoemergefromahigherconcentrationofresidentswitha
pattern of individual predictors of health such as health behaviour and
education.

Hence, the question is to what extent does the social and/or physical
environment of residence influence the health and wellbeing of the
inhabitants, compared with the effect caused by the aggregate of the
characteristics of the residents living there at the individual level, the
composition. Studies in Sweden have found that if there is a relative socio
economicdeprivationinthehousingarea,thepeoplelivingintheareaareat
increasedriskofmyocardialinfarction(KölegårdStjärne,2005).Thesuggested
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distinction of the context or the composition effect as an explanation for
neighbourhood variations in health outcome has been challenged. The critics
arguethatthedistinctionbetweentheplaceandtheresidentsinmanycasesis
more subtle than clear (Oakes, 2003), whereas “people create places, and
placescreatepeople”(Macintyre&Ellaway,2003:26).

Public health studies have found neighbourhood variations to be linked to
different health indicators because of environmental risks and housing
conditions.Housingconditionsarereportedtocontainmechanismsthrough
which social inequalities are accumulated into health inequalities (Ormandy,
2009). Social inequalities between people are transformed into residential
segregation and particularly socioeconomic factors seem to be involved.
Socialgradientsinfluencethechoiceoftheareawherepeoplesettledownand
feed the trend of growing segregation and a widening social gap in Europe
(Braubachetal.,2010).

Relativelylowsocioeconomicstatusisassociatedwithexposuretoconditions
in the housing environment thatdamage health (Braubach & Fairburn, 2010)
such as crime, fear of crime and antisocial behaviour (Davidson, 2009).
Residents’ perceived safety in their neighbourhood may also influence their
physical activity (WendelVos et al., 2007). The recently presented public
health report from the WHO Commission on Social Determinants of Health
expressestheneedforpriorityresearchonthedistributionofhealthandsafety
inurbansociety(CSDH,2008).

In their comprehensive framework on ”what constitutes a healthy
neighbourhood”basedonMaslows’suniversalhumanneeds(Maslow,1999),
Macintyreetal.(2002)present5featuresofahousingareathatcouldbeeither
healthpromotingorhealthdamaging.Intheirframework,thefirstfeatureis
“Physical features of the environment shared by all residents in a locality”,
such as quality of air and drinking water and landscape and outdoor
temperature. The second feature is “Availability of healthy environments at
home, work and play”, such as provision of decent housing and safe
playgroundsforchildren.Thethirdfeatureis“Servicesprovided,publiclyor
privately to support people in their daily lives”, such as a wellmaintained
outdoor environment, street cleaning and sufficient lighting, policing and
health services. The fourth feature is: “Sociocultural features of a
neighbourhood”,whichincludesthehistoryofaneighbourhoodandthelevel
of the collective social functioning such as “norms and values, degree of
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community integration”, perceived unsafety and local crime rate. The fifth
suggestedfeatureisthereputationofanareathatmayinfluencetheresidents’
selfesteem and have an effect on who moves in and out (Macintyre et al.,
2002:131).

Residentialwellbeing
Acknowledging that there are other global and specific definitions of
subjectivewellbeing(Eid&Larsen,2008),anestablishedtermthatspecifically
addresseswellbeinginrelationtohousingismissing(Searleetal.,2009).The
concept of residential wellbeing in this thesis is used to reflect residents’
physical, social, and psychological experiences of housing, encompassing
notions such as contentment, satisfaction, attachment, control, identity and
happiness (Braubach, 2007; Sundberg, 2001) (in Swedish: boendetrivsel).
Nowadays, knowledge of residential wellbeing and related concepts is
considered essential for urban design planning. In this context, Moser (2002)
and Moser et al. (2002) have suggested that residents construct affective,
cognitive, and behavioural relationships with the environment at different
levels,wherethepersonalandprivatespaceisthelowestlevelofthepeople–
environment relationship, followed by the neighbourhood. Cooper (1974)
suggests that the relationship with the dwelling and the immediate
environment can either strengthen the self or challenge wellbeing by
influencingourselfesteem.Onemechanismbywhichthiseffectismediated
isthroughthepossibilityofregulatinginterpersonalcontactswithothers.Itis
essentialtohaveourprivacyneedssatisfiedbutalsotoliveasociallife.Tobe
attached to a dwelling place, a home seems to be important for wellbeing
throughoutthelifespan(Hiscock,2001).Residentialwellbeingisasubjective
summarymeasurewithspecificrelevancetothehousingenvironment.

Housingandsafetydimensions
Safety is a broad concept and its meaning is interpreted with regard to the
sector or science discipline involved, for example, public health, sociology,
geography, criminology, architecture, environmental psychology, political
science or urban planning (Maurice et al., 2001; Whitzman, 2008a). In the
scientific literature, safety is used as an individual condition, an essential
quality in society and as an outcome (Torstensson Levander, 2007; Zedner,
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2003b).InMaslow’shierarchyofhumanneeds,safetyneedsareconsideredto
be the most important after the basic physiological needs (hunger, thirst)
(Maslow,1999).

Theperspectiveofsafetycaneitherbedefinedbyitsabsenceoritspresence.
Tofeelsafeandfreefromanxietyisunderstoodtobeapositivecondition,and
a resource in everyday life (WHO, 1986, 1998b). To a large extent safety is
measured by its negative outcome, unsafety (or insecurity). This has been
criticizedbecauseitdoesnotexpressanythingabouttheessentialpropertiesof
perceived safety in itself, just what is perceived as not being safe (Reason,
2000).

In1998,theWHOdefined:“Safetyisastateinwhichhazardsandconditions
leadingtophysical,psychologicalormaterialharmarecontrolledinorderto
preservethehealthandwellbeingofindividualsandthecommunity.Itisan
essentialresourceforeverydaylife,neededbyindividualsandcommunitiesto
realizetheiraspirations.”WHO(1998b:7).

This definition outlines a holistic view of safety as a necessary concern of
everybody. Safety is understood as an environmentorientated multifaceted
concept.Moreover,thetermhasabroaderunderstandingthanjustnotbeing
at risk for accidents or injuries or the absence of threat, violence or fear
(Andersson, 1999). This means that safety includes both subjective and
objective dimensions. The point of departure in Fig. 1 is that safety is a
fundamental human need and hence “safety is a prerequisite to the
maintenance and improvement of the wellbeing and health of the
population.” It is also pointed out that “The effect of behavioural and
environmentaldeterminantsonhealthandwellbeingisoftenafunctionofthe
levelofsafetyattained.”WHO(1998b:9).
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Fig.1.Linksbetweensafetyandhealth.Source:WHO(1998b:9).

The theoretical underpinnings behind the different perspectives on safety in
the residential environment are not simple to distinguish from each other
because they partly overlap. Moreover, the term safety has different
connotations in different scientific disciplines. The suggested mechanisms
behind a safety outcome are related to several theoretical approaches: the
theoryonfearofcrime(Ferraro&LaGrange,1987),brokenwindows(Wilson
&Kelling,1982)socialdisorganization(Shaw&McKay,1942);socialefficacy
(Sampson, 2003), social capital (Putnam, 1993), social trust (Fukuyama, 1995)
and urban planning of defensible space (Newman, 1972). Most of these
theoreticalperspectiveshavebeendevelopedinneighbourhoodsintheUnited
States and the United Kingdom. In the literature, the term security and the
term safety are quite often used interchangeably (Nilsen, 2006). A brief
description of the objective and subjective dimensions on safety in the
residentialenvironmentisgiveninthefollowingsections.

Safetyasanobjectivecondition
The perspective of safety as an objective condition comprises the freedom of
unintentionalhazardsandrisks(Mauriceetal.,2001;Reason,2000).Usingthis
perspective, safety means to be protected from threats or a state of non
exposure to harm or injuries (Andersson, 1999). Safety as an objective
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condition assumes that safety is an independent state with objective (real)
sufficiently exact criteria (Maurice et al., 2008; Möller, 2005). From this
perspective, safety has the meaning of the absence, or reduction, of injury
incidence with its scientific roots in epidemiology and public health (Nilsen,
2007).

The terms safety and insecurity are often used in relation to crime control
(Zedner, 2003a). Crime is suggested to be strongly related to health in the
housing environment, both by direct exposure and indirectly by residents’
perceptionoffeelingunsafe(Kawachietal.,1999;Shaw&McKay,1942).The
levelofcrimeinaneighbourhoodhasbeenrecognizedasakeystressorinthe
residential environment, when measured in absolute numbers of reported
crimesintheneighbourhoodandfromresidents’personalexperienceofbeing
a victim of crime (Baumer, 1985; Green et al., 2002). The objective status of
safetyastheabsenceofintentionalviolence,crimeandthreatshasitsrootsin
planning,architecture,psychologyandcriminology.

Safetyasasubjectivephenomenon
Theperspectivesofsafetyasasubjectivephenomenonarerelatedtocognitive,
affectiveandbehaviouralelements(Zanietal.,2001)inthephysicalandsocial
environment.

In the private sphere, perceived general safety is an everpresent concern in
the home. The term ontological security was originally created by Giddens
(1991) and further developed in relation to housing by Hiscock et al. (2001).
The concept is understood as “a long term tendency to believe things are
reliableandsecureasopposedtothreatening”Hiscock(2001:2).Thesenseof
ontological security is suggested to be an unspecific endogenous sense of
safety,speciallyimportantforresidentsasthehomehasthefunctionofbeing
the safe base in everyday life (Hill, 1996). Hiscock et al. (2001) studied
whethertenurewaslinkedtothelevelofsenseofontologicalsecurityinthe
homeenvironment.Ownerswerefoundtohaveahighersenseofontological
security than renters, but this was not independent of the features of the
housing. Owners were found to live in homes of a higher material standard
andtheywerelocatedinmorestable,highstatusareas.
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In a residential area, there are visible signs in the physical environment that
potentiallyleadtofeelingsofnotbeingsafe(Wilson&Kelling,1982),suchas
physicalincivilitiesordecliningmaintenanceofbuildingsandtheimmediate
environment,litter,andgraffitiindicatingalowsenseofcommunity(Halpern,
1995, 2005). In the environmental approach, it is implicitly understood that
neighbourhood cleaning activities to remove the visible signs of incivilities
improvetheperceptionofsafetyamongresidents(Kamphuisetal.,2010).

Fear of crime is related to risk assessment, which depends on the
concentration of objective risk in time and space, and on the presence of
subjective perceived early signs of imminent hazard (Skogan & Maxfield,
1981). Fear of crime has also been found to have a significant negative
influenceonresidentialquality,andmayhaveanegativeeffectonresidents’
mentalhealthcomparablewithcrimeitself(Baumer,1985;Greenetal.,2002).
Prolonged safetyrelated worry and fear of crime is suggested to yield
behaviour modification because it potentially limits the residents’ personal
freedom.Aconsequenceofsafetyrelatedworrymaythereforebetime–space
inequalities with implications for physical and mental health (Bennett et al.,
2007; Whitley & Prince, 2005) and relevant to how often the residents
participateinphysicalactivityintheneighbourhood(Shenassaetal.,2006).

Anotheraspectthatpotentiallyinfluencesperceivedsafetyisthewaythelocal
newspaper communicates crime in specific neighbourhoods. Newspaper
headlines about local crime may result in attitudes that divide
neighbourhoods into desirable and undesirable areas. Stories retold by
neighbourswhohavebeenvictimsofcrimemayresultinnegativeattitudes,
and increase the perception of isolation among residents (Baum & Palmer,
2002; Heath, 1984). In an interview study undertaken in Sweden, the role of
mass media in relation to fear of crime was investigated. The newspaper
reports seemed to be clearly linked to fear of crime in the housing
environment.Onecauseofthefearofcrimeunderpinnedbymassmediawas
related to the lack of sufficient police resources, giving a sense of lack of
control(Heber,2007).

Social trust and the norms of reciprocity have also been associated with
variationsofperceivedsafetybetweenneighbourhoods.Socialtrusthasbeen
described as the expectations we have of others; if the other person will be
trustworthy in thefuture (Sztompka,1998). In local neighbourhoods, faceto
facemeetingsoccurfrequentlyindailylifeandofteninsociallyhomogeneous
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groups such as classes or ethnic groups. Some of those local communities
reinforce what Newton (1997:578–579) calls “thick” trust within them,
generated by intensive interactions but producing distrust of the wider
society. This typeoflocalnetworkisdistinguishedbyrather exclusive social
bonds in contrast to networks based on “thin” trust, which include more
secondary relations in largescale society such as in voluntary organizations.
ThintrustistheconsequenceofwhatGranovetter(1973)calledweaktiesand
thicktrustisanalogoustostrongties.

All social connections are maintained and developed on the assumption that
the people involved have enough mutual confidence in each other. Trust
overlaps with other concepts including life satisfaction, happiness and well
being (Delhey & Newton, 2003). Trust is also the core component of social
capital, and could be seen as a source of, a form of, and an outcome of the
availablestockofsocialcapitalinacommunity.Inasocietywithcomparable
high levels of trust, the social capital will accumulate in a positive circle
(Putnam,1993).Fukuyama(1995:26)definesthat“socialcapitalisacapability
that arises from the prevalence of trust in a society or in certain parts of it.”
Thetheoryofsocialcapitalisnotthefocusofthisthesisandisnotdiscussed
further.

Safetypromotion
The term safety promotion was defined by the WHO in 1998 as follows:
“Safetypromotionistheprocessappliedatalocal,nationalandinternational
level by individuals, communities, governments and others, including
enterprises and nongovernmental organizations, to develop and sustain
safety. The process includes all efforts agreed upon to modify structures,
environment (physical, social, technological, political, economical and
organisational) as well as attitudes and behaviours related to safety.” WHO
(1998b:11).

Safetycanbeenhancedatdifferentlevels(macro,mesoandmicrolevels)and
ithasbeenacknowledgedthattheWHO’sholisticsafetyvisioncaninvolvea
rangeofsafetyissues(Mauriceetal.,2008).Thepromotionconceptismeantto
improvepreconditionsforsafetyandtargetsomethingbeyondtheabsenceof
disease,injuries,fearorthreats(Andersson,1999).Hence,safetyisunderstood
as a prerequisite for health and wellbeing (WHO, 1998b) and is thereby a
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salutogenicresourceinthelivedenvironment.Researchershavepaidattention
totheparallelsbetweenhealthpromotionandsafetypromotion.Theconcepts
have been recognized as sister concepts with partly overlapping dimensions,
but they have come to represent divergent traditions within public health
science (Green & Tones, 2004; Welander et al., 2000). However, safety
promotion mainly refers to the prevention of unintentional and intentional
injuries(Nilsenetal.,2004),andtheempowermentprocessesperseremainto
be developed. For both safety and health promotion, a key issue is
coordinationoftopdownleadershipofwelfarestateagencieswithbottomup
and problemoriented mobilization of local community resources,
encompassingsupportiveenvironments(Timpkaetal.,2009;WHO,1991).

Communitybasedsafetypromotionprogrammes
In the past 30 years, the first communitybased safety programmes were
initiatedatgovernmentallevel;theneedforcrimereductionandreductionof
injuries was the driving force. Successive parallel strategies at the local
community level were developed for crime and injury prevention during a
series of international conferences that addressed the issue of a safe
community approach (Whitzman, 2008b). The rationale behind the
development and dissemination of communitybased safety programmes
representednewvisionsinorganizingapreventiveinfrastructuretodecrease
theburdenofcrimeandinjuries.

The crime prevention path began with a United Nations conference held in
Barcelona in 1987, followed by Montreal in 1989 (Whitzman, 2008a) and the
SaferCitiesProgrammewasadoptedin1996bytheUNHabitat.Thepurpose
of the programme is to build capacity to decrease urban insecurity at the
municipality level through urban planning and prevention activities among
policymakersandprofessionals(UnitedNations,2010).

In urban planning, the role of the physical environment and its influence on
crime has been theorized by the work of Jacobs (1961) who pointed out that
distinctboardersbetweenprivateandpublicspacesinthebuiltenvironment
are essential to prevent crime. Jacobs (1961) also suggested that dwellings
should be provided with windows and doors directed towards the street so
thatentrypointscouldbekeptinsight.Anothermodelforcrimepreventionis
tobuildhousingwithdefensiblespaceaccordingtoNewman(1972).Newman
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arguedforacorrelationbetweendesignandfunctionofthebuiltenvironment
andcrimerates.InNewYork,heobservedthatinsmallscaleneighbourhoods
the residents had better control of the shared outdoor space compared with
residents in blocks of flats. Newman (1972) suggested that buildings with a
good overview from inside were linked to lower factual crime rates. In the
1980s, Coleman (1990) corroborated Newman’s design model when she
investigated a large number of dwellings in the United Kingdom. Coleman
(1990)arguedontheimportanceofrefrainingfrombuildingneighbourhoods
withhighrisehousesasthoseenvironmentswerefoundtocauseanonymity.
Anonymity in highrise buildings was in turn believed to decrease informal
socialcontrol,whichisamechanismagainstcrime(Coleman,1990).

In criminology, the role of the social environment and its influence on crime
hasbeentheorizedbytheworkofShawandMcKay(1942)intheirinfluential
theory on social disorganization. According to this theory, it is structural
conditions such as poverty, unemployment and high mobility rate in a
neighbourhoodthataretheunderlyingcausesofthenegativeprocessoflow
informalsocialcontrolthathaveaeffectoncrime(Shaw&McKay,1942).Itis
assumed that a relatively high crime rate in a neighbourhood is a result of a
high mobility rate and low stability of the social organization between
residents,whichinturnimpairinformalsocialcontrol.Thetheoryofcollective
efficacybySampson(2003)isadevelopmentofsocialdisorganizationtheory.
Sampson (2003) stressed the mutual willingness of people in the same
neighbourhoodtocooperateandtherebytosupportpublicorder.Situational
action theory is an actual crime prevention theory with an ecological
perspective,whichalsofocusesonsocialinteractionsbetweenresidents.Here,
crimeisunderstoodasbreachesofmoralrulesofhowtobehaveandcrimeis
studiedinitscontexttoaddresscrimesituations(Wikström,2006).Thereare
many different local communitybased crime prevention projects running in
Swedishmunicipalities(BRÅ,2010).

AstartingpointforinjurypreventionwastheWHOconferenceinAlmaAtain
1978. The conference declaration called on a communitybased approach for
health promotion interventions to occur in other settings besides the health
services (WHO, 1978). The concept of community participation was
introduced and crosssectional collaboration was accentuated. At the WHO
conference held in Ottawa in 1986, the focus was on the process of health
promotionatlocalcommunitylevelandinsettingssuchasneighbourhoods.
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Inthewakeoftheconferences,theWHOsupportedthedevelopmentofSafe
Communities, which were constituted in 1989. The first designated Safe
Community was the municipality of Lidköping in Sweden (1989) (WHO,
2010a). The Safe Community movement focuses on systematic intentional
(violence)andunintentionalinjurypreventionincommunitiesbysustainable
multidisciplinarycollaboration(Rahim,2005).Inthemodel,specificmeasures
are combined with overall preventive planning targeting the 4 action levels:
individual, group, organizational and the community level (Svanström &
Haglund, 1987). The core strategy is to use epidemiological data on injury
ratesincombinationwiththeexistinglocalcommunitystructuresasthebasis
forinjuryprevention(Welanderetal.,2000).Todate(August2010),thereare
200designatedSafeCommunitiesagreeingtoworkaccordingto6indicators
developedbyWHOCollaboratingCentreonCommunitySafetyPromotion.
Seventeen of these are situated in Sweden (WHO, 2010d). Special setting
orientatedsafetypromotionactivitieshavebeenfurtherdevelopedwithinthe
Safe Community movement. One set of special indicators that has been
developed is Safe Homes in a Safe Community Setting. The indicators are
(WHO,2010e):

1. Aninfrastructurebasedonpartnershipandcollaborations,governedby
agroupofmanagers,voluntaryorganizationsrepresentatives,technical
staffandsafetyprofessionalsthatisresponsibleforsafetypromotionin
their homes; The group should be chaired by a local administration
representative with a Voluntary Organisation representative as a co
chair;

2. Safe Homes policies developed by the Group and adopted by the
VoluntaryOrganisationinaSafeCommunitysetting;

3. Longterm,sustainableoperationalprogramscoveringbothgenders,all
agegroups,environments,andsituations;

4. Programsthattargethighriskgroupsandenvironments,andprograms
thatpromotesafetyforvulnerablegroups;

5. Programs that document the frequency and causes of injuries – both
nonintentional(accidents)andintentional(violenceandselfinflicted);
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6. Evaluation measures to assess their policies, programs, processes and
theeffectsofchange;

7. Ongoing participation in Safe Homes networks – at community,
nationalandinternationallevels.

TothebestofourknowledgetheindicatorsforSafeHomeshaveseldombeen
implemented or studied in Scandinavia. A rare example of their use is the
efforttocreatesafeandhealthyresidentialcarehomesthathasbeenreported
fromHongKong(OSHC,2010).

Supported by the WHO, the Healthy Cities network was established 1986 in
Europe.TheHealthyCitiesprogrammetargetsimprovementsinurbandesign
and aims to improve the health of the residents by decreasing urban
segregation. One strategy isto place health issues, coveringthe physical and
sociallivingenvironment,onthelocalpolicyagendaandtherebystrengthen
public health as a resource for the city. The network is based on the WHO
European initiative on healthy urban planning (WHO, 1998a, 2009). The
rationalebehindtheactionsincludesacoretheme,healthyurbanenvironment
and design, with the expressed aim of offering residents in a Healthy City
wellbeing, safety, social interaction and a sense of pride. A key topic is to
work with home safety and injuries in developing the Healthy City. In
Sweden, Gothenburg is designated a Healthy City and the outline of the
measurements encompasses a broad safetyenhancing perspective (WHO,
2003).

Hence, there are several parallel ways of conceptualizing communitybased
safetyprogrammes:Inthesepractices,neighbourhoodsareasettingforsafety
promotion interventions. Notwithstanding the WHO’s holistic definition of
safety (WHO, 1998b), the safety promotion interventions in communities
embrace objective measures of injury prevention (Nilsen, 2006) or crime
prevention (Kitchen & Schneider, 2002) to a high degree. The theoretical
underpinning of the delivery of these programmes is largely based on
professional expert knowledge, and a topdown model is mostly applied
(Cozens, 2007; Timpka et al., 2009). In contrast, settingorientated safety
promotionstrategiesgenerallyrefertoabroadermodel,inspiredbyabottom
up approach to enhance safety and the sense of wellbeing of residents in a
setting or community with the purpose of combining measures on objective
andperceivedsafety(Mauriceetal.,2008).Tosystematicallypayattentionto
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residents’ experiences and to incorporate these in interventions has been
suggestedasessentialwhenpromotingsafetyinlocalsettings(Mauriceetal.,
2001). In communities where Safe Community programmes for local safety
promotionhavebeenimplementedinpractice,politiciansandadministrators
have also demanded methods for effective twoway communication with
residents (Nordqvist et al., 2009). Tools to involve and integrate the voice of
laypersonsintointerventiondesigninsafetypromotionhavepreviouslybeen
foundtorequirefurtherdevelopment(Timpkaetal.,2009).

Qualityfunctiondeployment,QFD,isatechniquethatcanbeusedtointegrate
theneedsoflaypersonsintohealthservicedesign.QFDisasetoftoolsand
practicesthathelpstoovercomebarriersbetweenserviceprovidersandtheir
clientsbyformingaprocessforstructuralplanningoftheactualservice.QFD
includestechniquesforintroducingpersonalpreferencedatafromclientsinto
the design stage of the service planning. QFD had its origin in Japan in the
1960s within psychology and marketing (Akao, 1997). It spread globally,
mainlyinthebusinessworld.Itwaslaterfoundtobeofvalueasamethodto
increase sociomedical services (Hallberg & Timpka, 1997) and in planning
preventive programmes for improved quality of the implementation process
ofpreventivecommunitybasedprogrammes(Danielsetal.,2008).Despitethe
broadapplicationoftheQFDtechnique,tothebestofourknowledgethistool
hasnotbeenusedtoimprovethequalityofcommunitybasedinterventionsin
healthandsafetypromotion.

Summingupbackground
The housing environment is recognized as an important health determinant.
Currentresearchshowsthattherelationshipisaweboffactorsandconditions
thatinteractinacomplexmix.Forinstance,theframeworkofMacintyreetal.
(2002) includes 5 features ranging over housing infrastructure, qualities of
physical environment, services provided in the local area and several socio
cultural features of the collective social functioning in a neighbourhood. The
reputation of an area is suggested to either be a health promoting or health
damaging feature (Macintyre et al., 2002). Thus, the public health research
field on living conditions in the housing environment involve areas and
associationsthatneedtobefurtherelaboratedandalsofocusedonhealthand
safetydisparities.Today,thenumberofstudiesonemployeeconditionsinthe
workplace and health promotion projects addressing working people vastly
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exceeds those addressed to residents. Given that the home and the housing
areaisthebasisofeverydaylifeandgiventhattheresidentialwellbeingand
perceived safety are essential resources that may influence health, there is a
need to increase our understanding of the factors and conditions that may
promotethosequalities.

Manystudiesonhousingandneighbourhoodconditionsrelatedtoresidential
wellbeingandsafetyfocusonsituationsinrelativelylargecitiesandinareas
withrelativelypoorhousingconditions.Fewstudieshavebeenundertakenin
relativelymoderatesizedmunicipalitieswithgoodhousingstockavailableto
all residents. Based on the historical policy background, an interesting
question is whether there are disparities in residential wellbeing and
perceivedsafetywhencomparingresidentsinhousingofagoodstandard,in
geographically contiguous, but different types ofhousing areas in aSwedish
municipality. This thesis seeks to contribute to knowledge on whether there
are differences in the level and distribution of residential wellbeing and
perceived safety in this specific housing structure and configuration of
housingareas,andifso,shedlightonconditionsthatmaycontributetothose
differences.

Despite the body of research on safety in the residential environment, the
perspective of the residents themselves is lacking. Research on how to
integratetheresidents’perspectivewithsafetysupportneedsislimitedinthe
literature but may help in developing local communitybased safety
promotionprogrammes.
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AIMS

The overall aim of this thesis is to examine factors and conditions
associated with residential wellbeing and perceived safety in different
types of housing areas and to compare safety promotion intervention
designs based on residents’ selfexpressed safety needs with
correspondingdesignsdevelopedbylocalgovernmentprofessionals.



Thespecificaimsforthestudiesincludedare:

o Toidentifyfactorsperceivedbyresidentstobenecessaryforfeeling
safeinareaswithblocksofflatsanddetachedhouses(paperI)ǯ

o To examine environmental, sociodemographic, and personal
correlatesofsafetyrelatedconcernsatthelocallevelincontiguous
neighbourhoodsinaSwedishurbanmunicipality(paperII)ǯ

o Toexaminetheassociationsbetweenneighbourhoodreputationand
residential wellbeing and social trust in socioeconomically
contrastingneighbourhoods(paperIII)ǯ

o To compare safety promotion intervention design based on
residents’ selfexpressed safety needs with interventions designed
bylocalgovernmentprofessionalsandtousetheresultstosuggest
improvements for the indicators targeting Safe Homes within the
SafeCommunitymovement(paperIV)ǯ
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MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Empiricalsetting
Thestudymunicipalityinthisthesishad41,888inhabitants(November2005),
andisoneof290municipalitiesinSweden.Thestudymunicipalityisoneof
the17designatedmembersofWHOSafeCommunitynetworkinSwedenthat
have signed up to work in line with the indicators developed by WHO
CollaboratingCentreonCommunitySafetyPromotion(August2010)(WHO,
2010c).

Sixhousingareaswithatotalof6386adultresidentsaged20–79years(study
population) were investigated in the present study. The selection of the
housingareaswasintendedtoberepresentativeofthepredominantformsof
housing areas in Sweden in 2005: owneroccupied detached dwellings (57%)
andowneroccupiedorrentalflats(41.3%)(SCB,2009a).

Inordertochooseareasrecognizedbylocalpeopleasgeographicallydistinct
housingareas,withanameknowntobothitsresidentsandoutsiderssuchas
local mass media, local municipality officials were consulted. The municipal
administrative office provided a map of the 6 areas defined by the Swedish
administrative subdivision of geographical areas for statistical purposes,
NYKO(inSwedish:nyckelkodsområden),whichwasfoundtobeappropriate.
TheNYKOareadivisionswereconstructedbythemunicipalityauthoritiesfor
useinthemunicipalityplanningprocess(SCB,2010).

The6studyareasinthisthesisweregivenfictitiousnamesindicatingthetype
of property. The 2 smallscale areas (Alphahouse and Gammahouse) with
singlefamilyhouseswerebuiltfrom1966to1975.TheareaBetamixwasbuilt
in 1951–1960 and the character of the housing is mainly smallscale but the
tenure is mixed. Three areas, Alphaflat, Betaflat and Gammaflat, with
mainlyblocksofflatswerebuiltfrom1961to1970.Thismeansthatexceptfor
Betamix,theareasstudiedwerebuiltduringtheMillionProgrammeera.

The 6 housing areas selected were geographically located twobytwo, i.e. 2
areas were spatially contiguous to each other in 3 different neighbourhood
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settings (Fig. 2). All residents, whether living in owneroccupied detached
houses or owneroccupied or rental apartments, lived in housing of a high
material standard with regard to kitchen, hygiene and heating facilities. The
proportionofnonresidentiallandusewashigherinthe3areaswithblocksof
flats.The2areaswithinthe3settingswerefunctionallyconnected,sharinga
smalllocalcommunitycentrewithbothpublicandprivateservicessuchasa
grocerystore,daycarecentre,bustransportandacommonpublicschool,all
with good access irrespective of the living area within the setting. The
residents also shared a fairsized green space for recreation, within each
setting.Theproximitytoplaygroundsandtosmallsizedparkswaswithin300
mandbiggerandquietnatureareaswerewithin500–700m.

ThecharacteristicsoftheareasbasedonrecordeddataarepresentedinTable
1.Thepopulationineachofthe2areaswithinthe3settingscontrastedwith
theotherdemographicallyandsocioeconomically.Theresidentsinthesmall
scaleareasweremoresocioeconomicallyadvantagedandmoreresidentially
stable than the residents in areas with blocks of flats. Motorvehicle density
washigherinthesmallscaleareas(Table1).




Fig.2.Geographiclocationofthehousingareasstudied.
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Table1.Characteristicsofthehousingareasstudieda

Geographic location
Setting Alpha

Setting Beta

Setting Gamma

Alpha-house

Alpha-flat

Beta-mix

Beta-flat

Gammahouse

Gamma-flat

1423

1918

1857

1680

794

1364

1.76

0.36

0.63

0.6

0.61

0.49

Block of flats (%)

10 (0.7)

1918 (100)

761 (41)

1675 (99.7)

0

1262 (93)

Single detached, row duplex

1413 (99.3)

0

1096 (59)

5 (0.3)

794 (100)

97 (7)

a

1966–1975

1966–1970

1951–1960

1966–1970

1971–1975

1961–1965

c

Resident turnover (%)

107 (7.5)

363 (18.1)

272 (14.4)

289 (17.4)

45 (5.8)

262 (18.4)

Motor-vehicle density (no./1000
d
inhabitants)

430

270

380

303

464

291

 Gainfully employed 20–64
e
years

114

81

102

80

104

85

Disposable income >20
e
years

131

77

95

66

122

75

97

113

79

89

93

100

48

109

84

124

27

131

264 (26.1)

126 (9.5)

281 (21.5)

142 (12)

98 (16.9)

98 (9.7)

222 (22)

44 (3.3)

202 (15.4)

35 (3)

81 (14)

39 (4)

b

Total population
2 a

Area (km )

a

Residents by type of property

houses (%)
Period of construction

Mean for whole municipality
(index 100)

Housing allowance
Social allowance

f

g
b

>12 years in school (%)

High-income residents (%)

h

a

Data source: Statistics Sweden.

b

Date 30 September 2005.

c

Residents turnover 1 January 2005 to 31 December 2005.

d

Date 31 December 2004.

e

INKOPAK, Statistics Sweden, 2004.

f

Housing allowance to families with children (bostadsbidrag) as well as for retired (bostadstillägg).

g

The social allowance should give a reasonable standard of living.

h

High income defined as 300,000 Swedish crown (SEK)/year in 2004. US$1=SEK6.6; EUR1=SEK9.0; date
30 December 2004.
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Datasources
Focusgroupinterviews
In order to gain deeper understanding of how residents experience and
discuss their neighbourhood and housing qualities and perceive safety and
residential wellbeing, 11 focus group interviews (Morgan, 1996) were
conducted. Focus group interviews are appropriate because they give
possibilitytoaccesspeoples’experiences,attitudesandtheirdesiredgoalsand
obscuritiesinthegroupdynamics(Wibeck,2000).Focusgroupinterviewsalso
formed some basis in the planning of the questionnaire in this thesis
(Bischoping&Dykema,1999).

To obtain knowledge about the housing areas, the local housing conditions
and the neighbourhood unit, each of the study settings was personally
inspected by the author by walking in each area. Professionals in the
municipality administration and the municipality housing company were
contacted and information on the neighbourhoods was collected in order to
addknowledgeandimprovetheinterviewdiscussions.

Theauthorgottheopportunitytobepresentatregularmeetingsbetweenthe
landlord of the municipality housing company stock and the residents.
Information about the research project was given to the residents at those
meetingsandtheresidentswereaskedtoparticipate.Individualsaged20–79
years were recruited either (a) from a regular landlord information meeting
(26 participants), (b) by snowball recruitment from the local municipal
administration(3participants),(c)localauthorityconsultation(6participants),
or (d) by a newssheet in the letterbox followed up by a telephone call (22
participants). The newssheet contained information on the research project
andwasputintheletterboxofdetachedhousesbytheauthor.Thetelephone
callswerealsomadebytheauthor.

All57informantslivedintheareasinvestigatedandatleastonefocusgroup
interview was carried out in each area. The interviews took place in the
participants’ area of residence, in the local school (4 interviews) or in a flat
providedbythelocallandlordinthearea(7interviews).Alloftheinterviews
werecarriedoutintheeveningandtookplacewithoutinterruptioninrooms
wellsuitedfortheinterviews.
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Beforetheinterviewstarted,theparticipantswereinformedthattheywerenot
obliged to participate in the interview and that they could withdraw at any
time, without explanation. The semistructured interviews were recorded on
tape(about55–100mineach)andfollowedatopicguidewithopenendedkey
questions related to the resident’s experiences of living in their area,
neighbourhood characteristics, neighbour contact, perceived wellbeing and
comfort, sense of trust and safety (Appendix A). The residents were not
interruptedwhentheyaddednewrelevantaspectsoutwiththetopicguide.

TheinterviewswereconductedbetweenthelastweekinMarchandthethird
week in October 2005. All interviews were performed by the author. Five of
the11semistructuredaudiotapedsessionsweretranscribedverbatimbythe
authorandtherestweretranscribedbyaprofessional.

Ofthe57informants,40werefemaleand17weremale.Themeanageofthe
participantswas60years(range28–77years)andtherangeforthenumberof
yearslivingintheareawas1–47years(median21years).Table2providesan
overviewofthefocusgroupsessions.

Table2.Summaryofthefocusgroupsessions



Number of focus
groups
No. of people
interviewed (males +
females)

Geographical location
Setting Alpha
AlphaAlphahouse
flat

Setting Beta
Beta-mix Beta-flat

Setting Gamma
GammaGamma-flat
house

2

1

1

3

1

3

14 (7 + 7)

7 (1 + 6)

3 (1 + 2)

15 (4 +11)

8 (3 + 5)

10 (1 + 9)



Questionnaire
A crosssectional survey was developed for the Swedish context. The
questionnaire was constructed by the author for this thesis. The aim of the
surveywastocollecttheresidents’perceptionsofthequalityoftheirhousing
environment and their subjective safety, residential wellbeing and health
status. In order to use validated and/or established questions, the outline of
thesurveywasdevisedbyfirstgoingthroughthemultidisciplinaryliterature
(Cross&Kuller,2004;NationalStatistics,2002;Nykvist&Boström,2004;SCB,
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1997,2004;Thomsonetal.,2001;WHORegionalOfficeforEurope,2000,2001,
2004).

Theentirequestionnairecomprised67items,severalwithattendantquestions,
embracing 127 questions in total. The items were related to demographic
information (age, gender, education, dwelling characteristics, years living in
thearea).Questionsonqualitiesinthehousingenvironment,residentialwell
being,safetysupportneed,perceivedsafety,fearofcrime,injuries,socialtrust,
civicengagement,socialparticipation,healthrelatedbehaviourandselfrated
health were also asked. The questionnaire was tested in the Technical
Laboratory of Measurement, Statistics Sweden, before use. The complete
questionnaire was piloted in 22 dwellings by the author. Those steps in the
development of the questionnaire gave the opportunity to improve the
formulationofthequestionsforbetterunderstandingandconsistency.

Thestudypopulationwasdefinedasallpeopleaged20–79yearswholivedin
the6housingareasunderstudy.Fromatotalof6386inhabitantsaged20–79
years, 2510 individuals were randomly selected by Statistics Sweden. Thirty
four of the selected people no longer lived in the area (deceased or moved
away).Atotalof2476individualquestionnairesweredistributedbyStatistics
Sweden in the lastweek inOctober 2005. Four weeks later,a reminder letter
with a new questionnaire was posted to nonrespondents. The survey was
completedinDecember2005.

Of the 2476 residents aged 20–79 years who received the questionnaire, 1390
returned the questionnaire, giving an overall response rate of 56%. The
responseratevariedbetweenareasandwasthehighestinareaGammahouse
(detached houses), 158/231 (68%), and lowest in area Gammaflat (blocks of
flats),175/391(45%).

Questionsusedinthepapers
PapersIandIV
The openended question used in papers I and IV is original and was
constructedforthisthesiswiththepurposeofcollectingnarrativedataonhow
residentsthemselvesperceiveandreasonabouttheirownsafetyneedintheir
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housingarea:Whatfeaturesinyourresidentialenvironmentarevitalforyoutofeel
safe?(AppendixB).

PaperII
Asthereisnoconsensusonthetermsafetyrelatedconcerns(Bonnefoy,2007),
alternative concepts describing the term from a set of relevant variables was
used(AppendixB).

Safetyrelated concerns were derived from a set of neighbourhood disorder
questions, which were adapted from the Swedish Living Conditions Survey
(SCB, 1999). The participants were asked to assess each question using a 5
point Likert scale: to what extent they perceived damage and/or graffiti,
littering, car theft, disturbance from neighbours. The respondents were also
asked to what extent they perceived tobacco smoking and consumption of
alcohol or use of other drugs to be an annoyance in their housing area.
Participantswereaskedtorespondusingameasurementscalefrom”yes,very
annoying” to ”no”. The respondents were also asked to estimate how often
their sleep was disturbed because of street noise or noisy neighbours. This
questionwasoriginalforthisstudy,butdevelopedbytheWHO(Bonnefoyet
al.,2004).

Questions about general safety and fear of crime were asked to measure
perceived safety based on previously used research questions (with minor
modifications).Theitem,”Doyoufeelsafeorinsecureinyourhousingareain
thedaytime?“andtheitem”Doyoufeelsafeorinsecureinyourhousingarea
during the evening and at night?“ was intended to capture time and space
aspectsofperceivedsafetyintheresidentialenvironment.Tomeasurefearof
crime the question,”Do you refrain from going outdoors because of fear of
crime?“wasusedasinpreviousresearch(Ferraro&LaGrange,1987;Greenet
al.,2002;Nykvist&Boström,2004).

Environmental and personal correlates were measured by a question on
whethertheresidentshadpersonalexperienceasavictimofcrimeduringthe
last 12 months within the housing area. The reply option was “yes” or “no”
and the item was original but modified from Statistics Sweden (SCB, 1999).
Theparticipantswerealsoaskedtoratetheirperceivedareareputationusing
aLikertscale:from“verygood”to“verybad”.Thisquestion isoriginal,but
developedfromstudiesinthewestofScotland(Macintyreetal.,1993).
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PaperIII
To operationalize residential wellbeing the respondents were asked to
estimate “How happy are you living in your residential area?” on a 5point
scalefrom“veryhappy”to“veryunhappy”adaptedfromtheSwedishLiving
Conditions Survey (SCB, 1999). Social trust was measured by the item “To
what extent do you think you can trust people in your residential area?”
assessed on a 5point scale from “to a very large extent” to “to a very small
extent”.ThisitemwasadaptedfromKawachi etal.(1997). Tooperationalize
area reputation, the same item as in paper II presented above was used
(AppendixB).

Policereportedcrimerecords
Registereddataoncrimeratesforeachhousingareawerecollectedfromthe
localpoliceoffice.Thedataonreportedcrimeweregroupedinto5categories
according to the Swedish penal code: (a) crime against life and health; (b)
crimeagainstfreedomandserenity;(c)theftandrobbery;(d)crimeofdamage;
(e)othercrimes.Informationfor3years(2003–2005)wasincludedtoincrease
area stability for reported crime. Thearea level crimerates wererepresented
asthemeannumberofpolicereportedcrimesper1000inhabitantsperyear.

SafeCommunityprogramme:datafromtheapplication
document
The municipality in this study has been a designated Safe Community for
morethan20years.TheactualSafeCommunityprogrammewasdescribedin
detail in an application for renewed contract with the WHO Collaborative
CentreonCommunitySafetyPromotionattheKarolinskaInstitutetinSweden
(WHO,2010b).Theapplicationdocumentwasanalysedtoassesstherequired
safety needs and the design attributes of a safe housing environment in the
casestudymunicipality.
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Dataanalyses
PaperI
Contentanalyses
Asummativecontentanalysiswasconducted(Hsieh&Shannon,2005)onthe
narratives from the responses of one openended question in the
questionnaire: “What features in your residential environment are vital for
you to feel safe?” Among the 1390 questionnaires returned, 787 contained
narrativedatainresponsetothisquestion.

Firstalltextswerereadbythefirstauthor(AK)andthesecondauthor(CN)
independently to obtain a general view. Then all data units were initially
coded in relation to the study aim. In the third step a preliminary coding
schemewasdevisedthatwasdiscussedamongallauthors.Inthefourthstep,
the coded statements were sorted into categories and subcategories were
identified. In step 5, a latent content analysis was established during
discussionsamongtheauthors.Instep6,thefinalcodeswereestablishedand
sortedintocategoriesandsubcategories.Instep7,similaritiesanddifferences
betweentheareaprofiles(blocksofflatsandsmallscalehousingareas)were
identified.Finally,aanalysiswasconductedtoassessdifferencesinresponse
patterns between residents in the 2 configurations of area profile. The
frequencies of responses with regard to qualitative category and residential
areawerecalculated.

PaperII
Statisticalanalyses
A factor analysis was performed to derive simplified dimensions of safety
related concerns from the set of 10 variables measuring several aspects of
perceived safety. The respondents were categorized according to geographic
housing area and neighbourhood setting. The primary variables included in
the analyses were the extent of graffiti, car theft, litter, disturbance by
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neighbours, disrupted sleep, disturbance by tobacco smoking and alcohol
consumption,senseofsafetyduringtheday,eveningandatnight,andfearof
crime. The extraction method was principal component analysis and an
orthogonal rotation was performed with varimax and Kaiser normalization
using the option of replacement of missing values with the mean in SPSS
(Hair,2006).

For each dimension of perceived safety identified, the factor scores were
computedforeachrespondent.Becauseoftheskewnessofthedistributionof
the factor scores (p<0.001) (DAgostino et al., 1990), these were dichotomized
by the upper quartile, for use as input variables in subsequent statistical
analyses.

Atotalof1097individualswithnomissingvaluesforriskitemandcondition
variableswereincludedinthesubsequentanalyses.Logisticregressionswith
robust estimates of standard errors were performed to examine associations
betweenderivedconceptsofsafetyrelatedconcernsandareaandindividual
levelvariables.Clusteringeffectswithineachneighbourhoodweretakeninto
account by calculating robust estimates of standard errors in STATA. The
multivariate adjusted odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals were
estimated for total area crime rate (arealevel characteristic), having been a
victim of crime, area reputation, gender, age, education, country of birth,
household civil status and type of housing (small house versus flat)
(individual characteristics). A level of 5% was considered to be statistically
significant.

PaperIII
Statisticalanalysis
As a first step, multilevel logistic regression analyses were performed to
examine associations between area reputation and residential wellbeing and
socialtrust,controllingfortherandomeffectofneighbourhoodandindividual
levelsociodemographicfactors.

As a result of the hierarchical structure of the data in which individuals are
nested within each neighbourhood, residential wellbeing and trust were
modelled using multilevel analysis to account for this hierarchical clustering
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(Snijders & Bosker, 1999). Because of the skewness of the distribution of the
responses (DAgostino et al., 1990), the responses were dichotomized by the
upperquartileforuseasoutcomevariablesinsubsequentstatisticalanalyses.
The following potential individuallevel confounders were controlled: age,
gender,education,countryofbirth,lengthofresidenceandtenure(Braubach,
2007; Guite et al., 2006; Oh & Kim, 2009; Shaw, 2004). The multilevel logistic
regressionswereperformedinSTATAtoanalysetheassociationbetweenage,
gender, education, country of birth, length of residence, tenure, and area
reputation as individuallevel variables and residential wellbeing and trust,
controlling for the random effect of neighbourhood. Multivariate adjusted
oddsratiosareprovidedwith95%confidenceintervals.Alevelofsignificance
of5%wasconsideredtobestatisticallysignificant.

Qualitativeanalysisoffocusgroupinterviews
Inasecondstep,datatranscriptionsfrom11focusgroupsessionswith2to8
participatingresidentsineachgroupwereanalysed.Inordertodescribeand
understandthedata,anexplorativeapproachwasused(May,2002).Toassist
theanalysis,thetranscriptswereenteredintotheNUD*ISTsoftwarepackage,
version 4.0. The analyses were undertaken in steps. Initially, the transcripts
werereadbythegroupofresearchers(theauthors)(1)tobecomefamiliarwith
thedataandtogetageneralviewoftherawdata;(2)thedatawerethengiven
a preliminary code to identify statements with information on wellbeing,
social trust, and area reputation; (3) after discussions, statements were
recognized on area reputation and their interactions that had an effect on
social trust and residential wellbeing; (4) the patterns of qualities in the
statements were established progressively and were then categorized and
examinedbytheresearchgroup.

Mixedmethodsmallscaletheoryconstruction
Inthethirdstep,thecentralresultsfromthequalitativeanalysiswereusedin
the interpretation of the survey results in a comparative analysis. When the
results from the individual analyses of qualitative and quantitative data did
not completely agree, the interview data were reread by the authors to
identify other units of meaning; and to interpret the additional findings. As
this process continued, a framework of smallscale theory construction was
developed. The smallscale theory was generated in a process whereby the
analyses laid stress on comparing and identifying contrasts in the residents’
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perceptionofwellbeing,socialtrust,andneighbourhoodreputationbetween
the 6 housing areas studied to explore how these issues may be relationally
patternedinthecontextofaSwedishmunicipality.

PaperIV
QFDanalysis
Basic QFD was used to identify the residents safety needs and give
proposition to design planning and promotion of residential safety. The
responses on the openended question “What features in your residential
environment are vital for you to feel safe?” were used. The residents’
perspectivesonsafetysupportneedsindifferenttypesofhousingareaswere
appropriate to represent the residents’ voice (customer voice) in this case
study. Their relative importance for Safe Community programmes was also
evaluated.Theanalysiswasundertakeninsteps.

Step1.Developmentofrequirementsfromneeds
Asummativecontentanalysiswasperformed(Hsieh&Shannon,2005)onthe
787 participants who responded to the openended question (total 1336
statements). This resulted in 12 unique categories, which were analysed
further in a Voice of the Customer Table (Hallberg et al., 1999). The
importance of the clients’ needs was identified by the relative importance of
the residents’ statements using a numeral rank order among the safety need
categoriesexpressed.Basedontherankedsafetyneedcategories,measurable
andconcreterequirementsweredeveloped.

Step2.Definitionofoperationalrequirementsandinterventiondesign
Theresearchteamanalysedeachsafetyrequirementwithregardtooptionsfor
interventions using a design rationale approach. Alternative design options
wereidentifiedtogetherwiththeexpectedpositiveandnegativeconsequences
of each option if it was implemented in the study setting. Following the
analysis,thedesignoptionwiththemostpositiveconsequenceswaschosen.

Step3.ComparisonbetweenQFDandexistinginterventiondesign
Identification of the designattributeswasmade byanalysing the application
for renewed certification as a WHO Safe Community, i.e. How is the safety
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work carried outinpracticeinthemunicipalityandspecificallyintheliving
environment?

TheapplicationforrenewedcertificationasaWHOSafeCommunity(WHO,
2010b) from the case study municipality was used as the source to identify
existing intervention design attributes. This document was analysed using
contentanalysis.Intheapplication,themunicipalityauthoritiesexpressedthe
intention to continue the work (started in 1983 and ongoing since then) on a
safe and secure local environment, according to the 6 target indicators for a
Safe Community (WHO, 2010d). The representatives of the Safe Community
programme described the development of an organization with a cross
disciplinary leadership group and 5 safety councils as follows: children and
youth,seniors,traffic,occupational,andsportsintheperiod1990–2003.Then
thesafetypromotionworkwasreorganizedwiththeaimofcoordinatingthe
safetypromotionworkbyintegratingallrelevantpolicyfieldsonthebasisof
thegeneralobjectivesdeterminedbythemunicipalcouncil.

A comparative analysis between the QFDbased intervention design and the
interventiondesignedbyexistingconventionalmethodswasthenmade.The
designattributesincludedinbothapproaches,onlyintheQFDapproach,and
onlyintheexistingapproachwereidentified.

Step4.Implicationsforinterventiondesign
Basedonthecomparativeanalysismadeinstep 3,improvementstotheSafe
Community programme designs were suggested. Considering intervention
design from QFD and the relative importance of the residents’ safety
requirements(residents’rankorderfoundinthesummativecontentanalysis),
theirabsenceorpresencewerecomparedintheactualSafeHomesindicators.
Viewedfromthatperspective,implicationsforSafeHomesinterventionsthat
would strengthen the residents’ needs were identified and improvements to
theSafeHomesindicatorsweresuggested.
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Characteristicsofthe4papersincludedinthethesis
Table3.Studydesign,dataandmethodsusedinthepapers
Characteristics

Paper I

Paper II

Paper III

Paper IV

Study design

Cross-sectional

Cross-sectional

Cross-sectional

Case study

Data source

Questionnaire

Questionnaire

Questionnaire

Questionnaire

Police-reported
crimes

Focus group
interviews

Application for
renewed
certification as a
WHO
Safe Community

Chi square test

Chi square test

Content analysis

Content analysis

Factor analysis

Multilevel logistic
regression
analysis
Qualitative
analyses of
transcribed
interview data

Theoretical
application of QFD
technique

Methods

Multilevel logistic
regression
analysis



Ethicalconsiderations
Thestudymunicipalityisanonymousandtheareasstudiedinthisthesishave
beengivenfictitiousnamesinrespectoftheresidentslivinginthere.Thiswas
done in an attempt to avoid the research contributing to any stigmatization
processes. The study was approved by the Regional Committee for Research
EthicsatLinköpingUniversity.
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MAINRESULTS
Nonresponse
The external dropout analysis showed no statistically significant differences
ingenderamongtheresponderscomparedwiththestudypopulationin5of
the6areas,butinareaAlphahousemorefemalesandfewermalesresponded
thanexpected.Theresponderswereolderthanthestudypopulationin3areas
(Alphahouse,Betamix,Betaflat).Thegroupofmiddleeducated(10–12years
of education) responders was underrepresented in 3 areas (Alphahouse,
Alphaflat,Betamix)buttherewasnostatisticallysignificantdifferenceinthe
distribution of country of birth between the responders and the study
population (Table 4). These characteristics of the survey respondents should
betakeninaccountwheninterpretingtheresults.
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Table4.Demographiccharacteristicsofthesurveyrespondentsandstudypopulationinthehousing
areasstudied
Setting Alpha

Setting Beta

Setting Gamma

Alphahouse
n (%)

Alpha-flat

Beta-mix

Beta-flat

n (%)

n (%)

n (%)

Gammahouse
n (%)

Gammaflat
n (%)

Gender distribution
Respondents
Male

108 (40.1)

101 (42.1)

139 (44.4)

108 (46)

68 (43.0)

77 (44.0)

Female

141 (52.4)

125 (52.1)

163 (52.1)

111 (47.2)

85 (53.8)

82 (46.9)

Partial drop-outs: non-

20 (7.4)

14 (5.8)

11 (3.5)

16 (6.8)

5 (3.2)

16 (9.1)

269

240

313

235

158

175

respondent gender
Total
Study population
Male

514 (50.8)

646 (48.9)

632 (48.3)

569 (48.2)

280 (48.2)

507 (51.6)

Female

497 (49.2)

676 (51.1)

677 (51.7)

611 (51.8)

301 (51.8)

476 (48.4)

Total

1011

1322

1309

1180

581

983

p-value

0.035*

0.246

0.480

0.766

0.409

0.461

Age distribution
Respondents
20–34 years

21 (7.8)

56 (23.3)

51 (16.3)

59 (25.1)

25 (15.8)

35 (20)

35–64 years

170 (63.2)

132 (55)

173 (55.3)

98 (41.7)

87 (55.1)

95 (54.3)

65–79 years

74 (27.5)

50 (20.8)

84 (26.8)

74 (31.5)

45 (28.5)

40 (22.9)

4 (1.5)

2 (0.8)

5 (1.6)

4 (1.7)

1 (0.6)

5 (2.9)

269

240

313

235

158

175

20–34 years

131 (13)

406 (30.7)

321 (24.5)

362 (30.7)

97 (16.7)

280 (28.5)

35–64 years

654 (64.7)

695 (52.6)

712 (54.4)

529 (44.8)

328 (56.5)

515 (52.4)

65–79 years

226 (22.4)

221 (16.7)

276 (21.1)

289 (24.5)

156 (26.9)

188 (19.1)

Total

1011

1322

1309

1180

581

983

p-value

0.027*

0.051

0.004**

0.044*

0.897

0.08

Partial drop-outs: nonrespondent age
Total
Study population

Country of birth
Respondents
Born in Sweden

253 (94.1)

165 (68.8)

283 (90.4)

186 (79.1)

136 (86.1)

115 (65.7)

Born elsewhere

15 (5.6)

75 (31.3)

30 (9.6)

48 (20.4)

20 (12.7)

56 (32)

1 (0.4)

0

0

1 (0.4)

2 (1.3)

4 (2.3)

269

240

313

235

158

175

Born in Sweden

939 (92.9)

870 (65.8)

1188
(90.8)

891 (75.5)

503 (86.6)

612 (62.3)

Partial drop-outs: nonrespondent country of birth
Total
Study population

Born elsewhere

72 (7.1)

452 (34.2)

121 (9.2)

289 (24.5)

78 (13.4)

371 (37.7)

Total

1011

1322

1309

1180

581

983

p-value

0.378

0.375

0.852

0.192

0.843

0.212
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Setting Alpha

Setting Beta

Alphahouse
n (%)

Alpha-flat

Beta-mix

Beta-flat

Setting Gamma

n (%)

n (%)

n (%)

1–9 years

82 (30.5)

98 (40.8)

88 (28.1)

94 (40)

55 (34.89)

71 (40.6)

10–12 years

78 (29)

74 (30.8)

106 (33.9)

76 (32.3)

62 (39.2)

63 (36)

t12 years

71 (26.4)

26 (10.8)

82 (26.2)

31 (13.2)

26 (16.5)

19 (10.9)

38 (14.1)

42 (17.5)

37 (11.8)

34 (14.5)

15 (9.5)

22 (12.6)

269

240

313

235

158

175

438 (44.6)

Gammahouse
n (%)

Gammaflat
n (%)

Years in school
Respondents

Partial drop-outs: nonrespondent years in school
Total
Study population
1–9 years

266 (26.3)

564 (42.7)

365 (27.9)

505 (42.8)

171 (29.4)

10–12 years

481 (47.6)

632 (47.8)

663 (50.6)

533 (45.2)

312 (53.7)

447 (45.5)

t12 years

264 (26.1)

126 (9.5)

281 (21.5)

142 (12)

98 (16.9)

98 (10)

Total

1011

1322

1309

1180

581

983

p-value

0.001**

0.017*

0.001**

0.116

0.064

0.493

413

518

514

443

231

391

269 (65.1)

240 (46.3)

313 (60.9)

235 (53)

158 (68.4)

175 (44.8)

No. of questionnaires
delivered (n=2510)
Drop-out on account of
deceased or moved (n=34)
Respondent rate (n=1390,
56.1%)

*2 test significant at p<0.05. **2 test significant at p<0.01.

PaperI
The 787 participants who responded to the openended question “What
features in your residential environment are vital for you to feel safe?”
nominated 1336 statements. The responses were analysed according to area
profile: 3 areas with blocks of flats versus 3 smallscale areas. The 355
respondentslivinginareaswithblocksofflatsgeneratedonaverage1.6safety
featureseach(total581);the432respondentsindetachedhousesgeneratedon
average 1.7 safety features (total 755). Most commonly, the respondents
nominated one or two features each, but some contributed up to 7 features.
The main categories identified in the analyses were social, physical, and
recreationalsupport.

A stable social structure in the housing area was perceived to be the central
factor in a safetysupportive residential environment. The category social
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supporthad6subcategoriesandwasthelargest,irrespectiveofhousingarea
profile, comprising 643/1336 statements (48.1%). Whereas maintenance of
good and reassuring relations was emphasized in detached housing areas,
support for management of poor or even fearprovoking neighbour relations
was requested fromareas with blocks of flats. Data showedthat residents in
blocksofflatsaskedlessforsocialsupport(40.5%)comparedwithresidentsin
thedetachedhouses(54.0%).

Thesecondlargestcategorywasphysicalsupportwith450statements(33.7%)
and 4 subcategories. Issues concerning the functionality of the built
environmentsuchaspropertyprotection,adequateoutdoorlighting,designof
the built environment, and services available in the area were features that
residents stated influenced their safety. Regarding physical support, no
differenceswerefoundwithrespecttoareaprofile.

One hundred and nineteen statements (8.9%) were categorized under the
category of recreational support, with 2 subcategories. This category
appeared to be related to safety particularly through the psychological
characteristicsoftheenvironment.Thehumanexistentialneedforthespecial
relationship with a home, with functions beyond a place of residence, was
included in this category. Conditions relating to the home environment’s
capacitytosupportafeelingofbeingshelteredandtohaveanopportunityto
recover in privacy supported safety. Regarding recreational support, no
differenceswerefoundwithrespecttoareaprofile.

There were few differences between residents living in areas with blocks of
flats or areas with smallscale houses in conditions, features and qualities
nominated by the respondents’ own thoughts on features vital to feel safe in
thehousingenvironment.

PaperII
Areadifferencesincrimeratesbetweensmallscaleareascomparedwithareas
withblocksofflatswerefound(Table5),althoughtheseneighbourhoodswere
closegeographicallywithasharedlocalcentre.InsettingsAlphaandGamma,
the mean total crime rates in the areas with blocks of flats were 5 to 6 times
those in the smallscale areas. In setting Beta only a comparatively small
differenceincrimerateswasobservedbetweenBetaflatandthemixedtenure
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area,Betamix.Theftandrobberywerethemostfrequentlyreportedcrimesin
all areas. The rates of reported violence and other crimes against personal
safetywere10(settingAlpha)to4(settingBeta)timesashighintheareaswith
blocksofflatsthaninthesmallscaleormixedareaswithinthose2settings.

Table5.Policereportedcrimeinthehousingareasstudied1

Setting Alpha

Setting Beta

Setting Gamma

Alphahouse

Alpha-

Beta-

Beta-

flat

mix

flat

Gammahouse

Gammaflat

(a) Crime against life and health (homicide,
manslaughter, maltreatment)

0.7
(2.4)

10.6
(5.8)

2.3
(3.1)

10
(9.8)

0.9
(2.5)

7.8
(5.2)

(b) Crime against freedom and serenity
(unlawful threat, molest)

2.6
(8.9)

23.5
(12.9)

3.3
(6.2)

12.4
(12.2)

4.2
(12.7)

21.1
(12.7)

(c) Theft and robbery

16.7
(58.5)

88.3
(48.5)

36.1
(48.7)

49.3
(48.2)

20.4
(60.8)

81.2
(48.7)

(d) Crime of damage

5.1
(17.9)

30.8
(16.9)

13.7
(18.5)

10.8
(10.6)

3.4
(10.1)

18.6
(11.2)

(e) Other crimes

3.5
(12.2)

28.8
(15.9)

17.5
(23.5)

19.6
(19.2)

4.7
(13.9)

36.9
(22.1)

Total

28.6
(100)

182
(100)

72.9
(100)

102.1
(100)

33.6
(100)

165.6
(100)

Mean number of police-reported
crime/1000 inhabitants per year (%)

1

Data source: Local police office. Based on the years 2003–2005.

In the factor analysis, 3 composite dimensions (CD) of perceived residential
safety were identified: structural indicators of social disorder (CD 1); contact
with disorderly behaviour (CD 2); and existential insecurity (CD 3). Each
composite dimension was associated with different sets of modifying items
andconditions.

Arealevel crime rates were associated with reporting by the residents of
structural indicators of social disorder (CD 1) (graffiti, car theft, litter) (OR
1.010,CI1.007–1.013).Residentswhoratedtheirareareputationaslessgood
weremorethantwiceaslikelytoreportconcernsaboutstructuralindicatorsof
socialdisorder(OR2.86,CI2.13–3.84).Forfemales,theoddsratioofreporting
such concerns was lower (OR 0.78, CI 0.65–0.94). Residents born abroad
reported concerns about structural indicators of social disorder to a lower
extent(OR0.68,CI0.55–0.84)thanresidentsborninSweden.Livinginaflat
was associated with concerns in this dimension (OR 1.37, CI 1.01–1.84), but
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having been a victim of crime, age, and household civil status were not
associated.

The odds ratio for reporting contact with disorderly behaviour (CD 2)
(disturbing neighbours, disturbed night rest, tobacco smoking, alcohol
consumption) was more than 5 times higher for residents living in flats than
for those living in detached houses (OR 5.58, CI 3.06–10.17). Personal
experience of crime in the last 12 months increased the likelihood of being
concernedaboutdisorderlybehaviourintheresidentialareato1.61(CI1.03–
2.51).Suchconcernswerealsoassociatedwithlivinginaneighbourhoodwith
estimated less favourable reputation (OR 2.91, CI, 2.12–4.00). The odds ratio
forreportingcontactwithdisorderlybehaviourwassignificantlylowerforthe
elderly (65–79 years) (OR 0.51, CI 0.38–0.70). There were no associations
betweenarealevelcrime,gender,education,countryofbirthandcontactwith
disorderlybehaviour,butforsinglehouseholdstheoddsratiowas1.57times
higher(CI1.28–1.94)thanforfamilyhouseholds.

Theoddsratioofreportedexistentialinsecurity(CD3)(feelinginsecureinthe
residentialareaduringthedayorintheeveningoratnight,andfearofcrime)
in the neighbourhood was associated with arealevel crime (OR 1.003, CI
1.001–1.006) but not significantly associated with being a crime victim in the
last 12 months (OR 1.42, CI 0.85–2.37). Residents who thought their area
reputationwaslessgoodhadmorethantwicetheoddsratio(OR2.67,CI1.64–
4.35) for experiencing existential insecurity in the neighbourhood. Existential
insecurity in the neighbourhood was reported 4 times more often by female
residents(OR4.54,CI3.21–6.43)comparedwithmales,andbeingelderly(65–
79 years) increased the odds ratio for perceived existential insecurity to 1.72
(CI 1.20–2.46) times that of younger residents. Education, country of birth,
household civil status, and type of housing were not associated with
existentialinsecurityintheneighbourhood.

PaperIII
The proportion of residents reporting high residential wellbeing (“very
happy”) in their residential area was highest in the 3 smallscale housing
areas: Alphahouse (85.6%), Gammahouse (75.4%) and Betamix (73.7%) in
contrast to the 3 areas with blocks of flats. The proportion of residents
reporting high social trust in people in the housing area varied extensively
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across the areas, being highest in Alphahouse (55.7%) and lowest in Alpha
flat (5.5%). The proportions of residents reporting very good area reputation
variedwidelyacrosstheareas(Table6).

Table6.Distributionofenvironmentalwellbeinginarea(“veryhappy”),trustinpeoplein
area(“verylargeextent”)andestimatedareareputation(“verygood”)inthe6housingareas
(n=1100)
Setting Alpha
Alpha-house,
n (%)
(n=210)

Setting Beta
Alpha-flat,
n (%)
(n=182)

Setting Gamma
Gamma-flat,
n (%)
(n=134)

Beta-mix,
n (%)
(n=258)

Beta-flat,
n (%)
(n=181)

Gamma-house,
n (%)
(n=135)

191 (73.7)

78 (42.9)

101 (75.4)

54 (40.3)

13 (7.2)

66 (48.9)

22 (16.4)

19 (10.5)

68 (50.4)

23 (17.2)

How happy are you living in your residential area?
Very happy

179 (85.6)

51 (28.0)

To what extent do you think you can trust people in your residential area?
To a very
large extent

117 (55.7)

10 (5.5)

100 (38.8)

What sort of reputation do you think your residential area has?
Very good

119 (56.7)

16 (8.8)

169 (65.5)


Accordingtothemultilevellogisticregressionanalysis,theadjustedoddsratio
of a high level of residential wellbeing was 7 times higher among residents
ratingthereputationoftheirownareaasverygood(OR=7.26;CI=4.92–10.69).
A high level of residential wellbeing was also more common among female
residents and in the older age group (65–79 years), and was less common
among immigrants and for tenants compared with owners of singlefamily
houses. Living in a rented flat was statistically significantly associated with
lowresidentialwellbeing.

The multilevel logistic regression analysis also showed that trusting other
peopleinthehousingarea“toaverylargeextent”was8timesmorecommon
among residents rating the reputation of their own area as very good
(OR=8.03; CI=5.60–11.52). High trust in people in the area was also more
common among the middleaged (35–64 years), but less common among
residents in other tenure forms compared with owners of singlefamily
houses. In addition, living in a flat was strongly associated with low social
trust.

The focus group provided qualitative data that were analysed to identify
mechanisms of how neighbourhood reputations were established. The
housing areareputation was found to be strongly associated withwellbeing
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and social trust. A reputation effort theory emerged from the analysis of the
empirical data. Whereas people living in smallscale houses gladly said that
they stayed in an area with a favourable reputation, people staying in areas
withblocksofflatsreportedthattheylivedinadiscreditedhousingareaeven
though their own experiences from staying in the area were positive. One
explanation for this difference found in the qualitative data was that those
residentslivinginareaswithafavourablereputationhadbeenabletoforma
stronger community voice than those living in areas with an already
unfavourable reputation. Thus, an areareputation seemedto be created bya
collective reputation effort, and the result of this effort seemed to be an
importantpartofthedevelopmentofsocialtrustandamodifierofresidential
wellbeing. High reciprocity and shared norms appeared to enhance the
processbymakingpossibletheestablishmentofastrongareaattachment.The
residents in not favourable reputation areas were aware of the contradiction
betweentheirownexperiencesandtheprevailingreputationoftheareainthe
localcommunity.Referringtowhatthelocalnewspapersreports,theresidents
expressednomeansavailabletoimprovethereputation.

Additionalevidenceforthereputationefforttheoryinthedatawasfoundin
the way social ranking of housing areas was described. The theory is
confirmed by resident statements, which refers to an intangible but socially
manifestgradient.Thissocialgradient,seeminglyknownbymostindividuals
in the community, ranked the areas as superior or inferior to each other. A
social tension between neighbouring areas was recognized and the area
reputation also seemed to be a determinant of position in the local social
structure; residents were found to position themselves and others in a rank
order. The results suggest that area reputation is an important and probably
underestimated dimension in the development of residential wellbeing and
socialtrustinhousing.

PaperIV
Analysisoftheresidents’safetyneedcategoriesresultedinacompletedVoice
of the Customer Table (Table 7). The categories of residents’ needs were
structuredinto3mainconceptualclasses:(a)socialneeds;(b)physicalneeds;
(c)recreationalneeds(Table8).Therelativeimportanceofeachclasswassub
divided by the 2 types of housing areas: blocks of flats or smallscale. All
residentsprioritizedtheneedsofsocialsupport(a)asmostimportant.Instep
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1 (development of requirements from needs) the QFD analysis showed that
theinitiationandmaintenanceofsocialintegrativeprocessesinhousingareas
werethemosthighlyprioritizedinterventionamongtheresidents.

In step 2 (definition of operational requirements and intervention design)
measurablerequirementswereelaboratedbasedontherankingofsafetyneed
classes(social,physicalandrecreationalneeds).Theresidentsrankedthesocial
requirementshighest,butitisunderlinedthatitisthroughthecombinationof
the suggested intervention design that safety could be improved. To create
sustainable and safe social conditions in an existing neighbourhood unit, it
wasinparticularfoundnecessarytoimprovetheparticipatoryprocessamong
theresidentsthemselves.

In step 3 (comparison between QFD and existing intervention design) the
existing intervention design presented in the application document for
reneweddesignationasaSafeCommunitywasaddressed(WHO,2010b),and
prevention activities were directed towards unintentional and intentional
injuries.Theactivitiesdescribedcoveredthewholemunicipality,notjustthe
casestudysettings.

As mentioned, the QFD analysis showed that the initiation and maintenance
ofsocialintegrativeprocessesintheneighbourhoodwerethemostprioritized
interventionsamongtheresidents,buttheanalysisdidnothighlightthesafety
needs of several vulnerable groups (e.g. the old elderly, infants, and persons
withdisabilities).TheSafeCommunityprogrammedesignedbyprofessionals
didnotaddressthesocialintegrativeprocesses,butdidcoverthevulnerable
groups.

Based on the comparative analyses in step 4 (implications for intervention
design),implicationsforsafetypromotioninterventiondesignat2levelswere
identified.Regardingresidentialsafetypromotion,itwasfoundthattheQFD
techniquewasausefuladditiontothemethodologicaltoolbox.Thetechnique
wasparticularlysuitableforprovidingsucheffortswithaqualityorientation
from the residents’ lay perspective. It was observed that social integrative
processes were the most highly prioritized. These soft aspects of residential
safety need to be incorporated in intervention design methods. The
corresponding intervention elements should consist of measures that can
strengthen social trustandreciprocity in housing areaswhere these qualities
are missing or poor. Our results also indicate that the current Safe Homes
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concept in the Safe Community programme would benefit from being
widened to Safe Housing; that is, including the dwelling, the home, the
neighbourhood, and the community within the concept. These aspects are
interconnected and equally relevant for residential safety promotion
(Bonnefoy, 2004). The results suggest that a complete residential safety
programme should also cover ecological sustainability (e.g. maintenance of
greenspacesassociatedwithresidentialareas).Suchecologicalqualitieswere
foundtobecloselyrelatedtoresidents’perceptionsofsafety.
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Maleresident,
age32,
detached
house
Male,age31,
blocksofflats

Male,22,
blocksofflats

Female,29,
detached
house

“Goodcontactwiththe
nearestneighbours”

“Nocigaretteendsor
remainsfromdruguse”

“Notneedingtobeafraid
ofgettingattacked”

“Wehavea
NeighbourhoodWatch
programmeandthat
makesenseforsafety”

“Thatthepoliceregularly
walkthebeatinthearea”
“Toliveina
neighbourhoodwithgood
areareputation”

Female,40,
detached
house
Female,20,
blocksofflats

Female,28,
blocksofflats

Female,48,
detached
house
Male,78,
blocksofflats

“Securedoorandwindow
lock”

“Enjoyablesurrounding
withbeautifulnature”

“Wehavepeaceandquiet
inthearea”

“Iliveonthesecondfloor,
outofpeople’sview,it’s
safe”

“Proximitytopublic
transport”

Female,28,
blocksofflats

“Goodlightingoutdoors,
andhavingallthelamps
working”

Male,23,
blocksofflats
Female,34,
Blocksofflats

Who

TheVoiceofthe
residents

Possibilitytosustain
personalintegrity

Positiveinfluencesbyan
aestheticalnatural
environment
Possibilitytorecover

Possibilitytogoaway
easily

Sufficientandfunctioning
lock

Sufficientandfunctioning
lighting

Byimplementingvisible
signs(plates)inthebuild
environmentandtokeepa
watchfuleyeonthe
immediateenvironment
Feelprotectedbyrulesin
thesociety
Therelativesocialstatusof
theneighbourhood

Ongoing

Whenstayingoutdoors
orlookthroughthe
windows
Ongoing

Whenyouneed
transport

Ongoing

Haveagoodposition
whenbeingcompared
inalocalsocial
ordering
Afterdark

Ongoing

Ongoing

Whenmeeting
neighboursandin
communication
withneighbours
Whenwalkinginthe
immediate
environment
Ongoing

Trustfulrelationto
neighbours

Signalsofsocial
disorganizationproducing
worry
Freedomfromthreat

When

What

Table7.Voiceoftheresidents(customers)table
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Inhome

Inthehousingarea

Intheimmediate
environment

Intheimmediate
environment

Incommonoutdoor
spaceasfootpaths,
parkingareas,green
spaceetc.
Inhome

Intheimmediate
environment
Inmassmediareports
andbyexpressionmade
byothers

Intheimmediatehousing
environmentandin
publicplaces

Intheimmediatehousing
environment

Basicneedof
integrity,privacy
andshelter

Togotoworkor
schoolandto
socialize
Benefittowellbeing
andsafetyfromthe
naturalenvironment
Basicneedofcontrol

Tofeelprotected

Toseewell

Awellorganized
andsafesociety
Theimportanceof
socialstatus

Strengthenthesense
ofcommunity

Tofeelsafeand
secure

Giveimpressionof
lowsocialcontrol

Needtohavetrust
andsaferelation

Intheimmediatehousing
environment

Intheoutdoorhousing
environment

Why

Where

Apeacefullyandpleasant
livingenvironmentwithhigh
predictability
Possibilitytoselfregulate
contactswithothersand
freedomtodowhatyouwant
whenyouwant

Beinginandviewinga
pleasantlivingenvironment

Appropriatesupplyof
transportpossibilities

Byhighfunctionalityandin
casecodelock

Bysupplywithadequate
lighting

Reducestigmaproblemsand
reducetheeffectof
stigmatization

Bypresenceoflawandorder

Beingwithoutexperiencesof
personalthreatintheliving
environment
Bytheactivitywithin
organizedNeighbourhood
Watchprogramme

Visiblesignsproduce
insecurity

Bycontactwiththe
neighbours

How

Residentsneedofphysical
supportbyplanningofthe
builtenvironment
Residentsneedofrecreational
supportbyrecoveryin
housing
Residentsneedofrecreation
supportbyhousingasarefuge

Residentsneedofphysical
supportbyproperty
protection
Residentsneedofproximityto
servicesandareamaintenance

Residentsneedofphysical
supportbyadequatelighting

Residentsneedofexternal
resources
Residentsneedofsocialstatus

Residentsneedoftaking
actionagainstcrimes

Residentsneedofsocial
supportbyhighinformal
socialcontrol
Residentsneedofprotection
fromcrimeandcriminals

Residentsneedofsocial
supportandtobeon
neighbourlyterms

Theresidentsafetyneed
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Table8.Theresidents’priorityforthesafetyneedsdemanded(n=787,1336statements)
Class

Rank (priority order)
Blocks of flats

Small-scale area

1. To be on neighbourly terms

2

1

2. High informal social control

1

2

3. Protection from crime and criminals

4

5

4. To take action against crimes

Not represented

9

5. External resources

10

11

6. Image of the area

11

12

1. Adequate lighting

6

3

2. Property protection

3

4

3. Proximity to services and area maintenance

5

8

4. Planning of the built environment

9

6

1. Recovery in housing

7

6

2. Housing as a refuge

8

10

Social needs (48.1%)

Physical needs (33.7%)

Recreational needs (8.9%)

Statements not applicable (9.3%)
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DISCUSSION
ThegeneralfindingsinpapersI,II,IIIarediscussedwithintheframeworkof
how neighbourhoods fulfil “universal human needs required for a healthy
life”accordingtoMacintyreetal.(2002:125)andCumminsetal.(2005).Based
onthefindingsinpapersI,IIandIII,actionstoachievesafehousingareasare
discussed in relation to the findings in paper IV. Then methodological
considerations are addressed and conclusions made. Finally, future research
issuesaresuggested.

Neighboursandinteractionamongpeopleinanarea
The results from the research reported in this thesis endorse that perceived
safetyinhousingisfundamentallyrelational(Freedman,1992)andcreatedby
interactionsbetweentheresidentsandtheimmediateenvironment.Perceived
residential safety was also found to be supported by a stable social
environment (papers I, II and III). This is in line with Macintyre et al.’s
(2002:131) framework suggesting that the attributes of the sociocultural
featuresofaneighbourhoodshouldinclude“normsandvalues,thedegreeof
communityintegration”.

Good neighbour relations were defined as being a resource for residents’
safety. The term neighbours was understood here by proximity: “the people
wholivenextdoor,thepeoplewholiveontheblock”(Unger&Wandersman,
1985:141). To be on neighbourly terms with other residents and to develop
caringsocialtiestowardsneighbourswasfoundtobeacentralconditionfor
supportsafety(paperI).InlinewithStephens(2008)someresidentsexpressed
that they just wanted to be acquainted with their neighbours but not
necessarily closely connected. This links up with Granovetter (1973) who
distinguishessocialnetworksin2basicforms:strongandweaksocialtiesor
networks. Strong ties are closely built up by supportive interfamily
relationships and by friends. They tend to sustain over time. Weak ties are
more open and built up by nonbinding loose connections. They are still
highly relevant and valuable in the area of residence (Henning & Lieberg,
1996) with the capacity to give access to information and provide
opportunitiestopromotesafety.
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The residents in paper I referred to practical support, such as borrowing or
lending tools, but also to just experiencing a friendly attitude when seeing
each other outdoors. Unger & Wandersman (1985:141) expand neighbouring
to“theattachmentofindividualswiththepeoplelivingaroundthemandthe
place in which they live”. Differences between the area types with regard to
thequalityofneighbourrelationsbetweenresidentswerefound(paperI).In
areas with blocks of flats a less friendly attitude seemed to exist and there
were more conflicts between neighbours causing unsafety and stress. In
comparison, in the smallscale areas, the norms and values were shared to a
greater degree and the residents reported trustworthy and safe neighbour
relations.Civicparticipationinthesmallscaleareaswastosomeextentbuilt
on shared histories, with the example of a past local housing area project in
which the residents had acted together. The collective social functioning
involved, for example, the introduction of low speed limits in the area or
helpingeachothertoprotectproperty(papersIandIII).

In addition, the residents in smallscale areas reported generally higher
residential wellbeing, perceived safety and social trust than residents in
blocksofflats(papersIIandIII).Ithasbeensuggestedthatthepsychological
response to neighbourliness influences residents’ wellbeing positively. To
facilitatepositivecontactandinteractionbetweenneighbourscanthereforebe
one way to increase feelings of attachment and reach more stable
neighbourhoodrelations(Farrelletal.,2004).

Safetyrelatedconcerns
Macintyre et al. (2002) included levels of crime and other threats to personal
safety as themes in the “sociocultural features of a neighbourhood”
framework.ThesefeaturesareapplicabletotheoutcomeinpaperII.Thestudy
designcoveredcrimeratesandcompositedimensionsofperceivedunsafetyin
the residential environment, i.e. environmental, sociodemographic, and
personal correlates of safetyrelated concerns at the local level in the
municipalitystudied.

The dimension, structural indicators of social disorder (litter, graffiti, car
theft),wasassociatedwiththearealevelofcrimeandlivinginaflat.Similar
patternsofcleardifferentiationbetweenresidentsindifferenttypesofhousing
for the dimension, contact with disorderly behaviour, were observed (paper
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II). Residents living in flats reported more severe problems with disturbance
from neighbours, alcohol consumption, and smoking, and their sleep was
disturbed more frequently because of noise in the residential environment.
Contactwiththissortofdisorderlybehaviourcouldbeinterpretedasalackof
inhibitorsofincivilitiesandcrime,whichproducesunsafety.Theseresultsare
consistent with other studies of perceived unsafety in the neighbourhood
conductedinSweden(BRÅ,2008;Wikström,1991,1997).Thesestudiesfound
that residents who rented their dwelling in a multifamily building in low
socioeconomic status areas perceived being the most unsafe in their
neighbourhoodenvironment.

Amatterthathastobeaddressedistheimportanceofthedistinctionbetween
composition and context influences on the pattern of perceived safety. The
question is whether the relative divergence found has its roots principally in
the composition of the residents in an area and their sociodemographic
characteristicsorifthepsychosocialandphysicalresidentialenvironment(the
context) has a considerable effect on perceived safety and wellbeing?
However,itwasnottheaimofthisthesistoanswerthisquestion,butthereis
aneedforsomereflections.

First,aplausibleinterpretationisthatthedensityofrelativelydisadvantaged
residentsinblocksofflatsleadstoahigherlevelofcrimeanditisimplicitly
understood that the collective social functioning of residents are causing
disorder(litter)andcrimes(graffitiandcartheft).IntermsofMacintyreetal.
(2002), this interpretation reflects a residential output measure and the
mechanism behind can be deficient social control among the residents
(Wikstrometal.,2010).

Second,thelandusestructureinthehousingareasinvestigatedwithblocksof
flats has a significantly higher concentration of nonresidential spaces (local
school, shops, car parking and bus transport terminus), compared with the
smallscaleareas.Itisthoughtthatdelinquencyandvandalismprobablyoccur
to a greater degree in nonresidential space. Type of land use is an often
ignored aspect of a neighbourhood outcome (Sampson et al., 2002) that has
been found to be associated to the number of crimes (Greenberg & William,
1984). This land use interpretation goes beyond the characteristics of the
residents.Hence,thehousingareahasalsotobeobservedbyvisualinspection
by surveyors in order to generate usable measurements of the residential
outdoorenvironment(Burtonetal.,2005;Ormandy,2009).
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Third, knowledge on reported crime rates in the study areas is provided by
thepolice’scrimerecords.However,itisknownthatviolenceagainstchildren
and women that takes place in the residents’ private sphere is often
unreported (Dalal, 2008). Crime rates appear to be related to the degree of
reporting among citizens and residents and, in that sense, are interrelated to
thecharacterofthecommunity(Whitzman,2008b).

Inaccordancewithpreviousstudies(Bennettetal.,2007;Hale,1996;Roman&
Chalfin,2008;Schaferetal.,2006;Skogan&Maxfield,1981)itwasfoundthat
female gender was strongly associated with the composite dimension,
existential insecurity (to feel unsafe during the day or in the evening or at
nightandfearofcrime)irrespectiveoftheareaofresidence.Itispossiblethat
this dimension reflects an individual vulnerability, in contrast to the other
conceptsthatwerederivedfromdeterminantsinphysicalspaceandthebuilt
environmenttoagreaterdegree(Koskela&Pain,2000).Femalefearofcrime
couldberelatedtotheriskofvictimization,butithasbeenreported(Nilsson
&Estrada,2007)thatmostviolencedoesnotoccurinthehousingenvironment
and that the relatively small number of violent crimes largely occur in the
victims own home. This could be interpreted to mean that existential
insecurityisamorecomplexissuethanareaofresidence,typeofhousingand
victimization,representinganunderlyingstructureoffearacrossfemalesand
males.Malesandfemaleswerefoundtobasetheirexperienceoffearofcrime
on different factors (Schafer et al., 2006). The gender differences in fear of
crimeisapublicconcernandnotaprivateissue(Listerborn,2002).

To spend time outdoors in the evening and at night has been found to be
correlatedwithanincreasedriskofbeingrobbedormugged(LaGrangeetal.,
1992).Theftandrobberywerethemostprevalenttypesofcrimeinallareasin
our study. As could be expected, arealevel crime was associated with the
existentialinsecuritydimensionofsafetyrelatedconcerns.But,unexpectedly,
havingbeenavictimofcrimeandtypeofhousingwerenot.Inthiscontextit
isalsointerestingtoobservethatcountryofbirth,levelofeducationandliving
alone were not important for perceived existential insecurity. These findings
supportthatexistentialinsecurityisacomplexissue.
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Perceivedareareputation
Macintyre et al. (2002) suggest in their framework that the reputation of an
area is a feature that can affect residents’ health and wellbeing. In the areas
studied in this thesis, the perceived area reputation influenced perceived
safety and residential wellbeing to a high degree. To live in an area with a
favourablereputationwasanintangiblefactorfoundtosupportorchallenge
feelings of safety and residential wellbeing (papers II and III). A strong
associationbetweenareareputationandbothresidentialwellbeingandsocial
trustwasfound.AccordingtoDasgupta(1988),agoodreputationisanasset
that allows others to trust us and to give the idea that we are generous and
open.Incontrast,poorreputationgoestogetherwithadistrustfulattitudeand
aneedtokeepdistance(Sztompka,1999).

Despite the spatial closeness of the areas investigated and the fact that each
setting shared service centres and public schools, it was notable how the
residents were able to distinguish their own area within a local social order.
Suttles (1972:51)notedthatresidentialidentitiesareembeddedinastructure
inwhich“eachneighbourhoodisknownprimarilyasacounterparttosomeof
the others”. More recent studies have confirmed that comparison of the
relativedifferencesisanimportantmechanismfordeterminationofthesocial
positionofaspecificneighbourhood(Bolt&VanHam,2009;Marmot,2005).

Thus, our data separated the areas investigated with regard to a positive or
negative cycle in the development of trust. One explanation for this
development may be found in the design of the built environment, which
couldfacilitatecontroloverthespacearoundthedwelling,theinterfacewith
private and public zones and promote trust in neighbourhoods (Coleman,
1990;Newman,1972).Thedesignofthesmallscaleareasencouragesresidents
to make contact with neighbours on their own initiative. Differences in the
builtenvironmentmaythusexplainpartofthevariationintrustastheareas
builtonasmallscaleregulatecontactbetweenresidentsmoreeffectivelythan
theotherareas.Greaterhomogeneityandhigherstabilityamongtheresidents
inthesmallscaleareasmightalsopromotetheestablishmentoftrust.Inour
study, homeowners were found to trust the people in their area to a greater
extentthanotherformsoftenure;thiswasconsistentwiththefindingsinthe
literature (Dietz & Haurin, 2003; Lofors & Sundquist, 2007; Ziersch &
Arthurson,2007).
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In the quantitative analyses (paper III), it was found that the resident’s
perception of area reputation was strongly associated with residential well
being. On the other hand, in the qualitative analyses it was found that the
residents still expressed their happiness about living in their dwelling,
irrespective of area. However, because the location of a person’s home is an
indicationofsocial position,arationaleforthehighlevelofresidentialwell
being could be that people who do not have the ability to move avoid
expressing their dissatisfaction about their residence (Lu, 1998). The found
dissonance(paperIII)isconsistentwithpreviousresearch,themechanismfor
how reputation affects residential wellbeing, and indirectly health, is that a
resident’s selfesteem is affected by how the neighbourhood is found to be
perceivedbyothers(McLarenetal.,2005;Sooman&Macintyre,1995).Several
among our respondents in the focus groups found themselves being viewed
fromanegativeperspectivebyotherswhentheymentionedwheretheylived.

Inthequalitativeanalyses(paperIII),itwasobservedthatresidentslivingin
areas with a high reputation took the opportunity to describe their
neighbourhood in a favourable light, seemingly based on a more robust
reciprocity than those living in areas with a lower reputation. The
development of the low trust pattern in a housing area can be a secondary
effect from a continuous social positioning process among the residents in
localcommunities.Thiscorrespondswithotherstudiesthathavereportedthat
moreadvantagedresidentsopenlygiveprominencetothebenefitoftheirown
place of residence, implicitly as a sign of their rank in the social order
(Davidsonetal.,2008;Popayetal.,2003).Suchreputationeffortsdisseminate
storiesthatgiveanareaatrueoruntrue,butmeaningful,reputation.

Reputation might be related to psychosocial processes in the residents’
immediateenvironmentgeneratingthe assessment that one’s neighbourhood
isabadorgoodplace(Ellen&Turner,1997;Haney,2007).Ontheotherhand,
theidentityofahousingareaisinfluencednotonlybytheresidentslivingin
the area but by the actions, behaviour and attitudes of external persons and
agentssuchaslocalpolice,schoolteachers,andthelocalnewspapers(Suttles,
1972). The way the local newspaper reported on a housing area was one
source that influenced area reputation with negative implications for
residential wellbeing (paper III). Thus, there is a communitybased
contagious process affecting residents’ perceived safety in specific areas
throughtheinfluenceofreportsinthemediaand/orothersaroundthem.This
observation indicates that it is important to study housing areas in a wider
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contextintheircommunityandnotonlyfocusonwhatareheldtobehousing
areaswithproblems(Urban,2002).

However, changing the image of a housing area seems to be a challenging
becausealessfavourablereputationholdshard(Hastings&Dean,2003).Elias
(1965)foundinhisclassicstudyTheEstablishedandtheOutsidersinthe1960s
that the image of one of the 3 areas he studied remained as a criminal area
althoughthelevelofcrimedecreasedtothesamelevelastheothertwo.Elias
(1965)interpretedthefindingsasbeingcausedbytheestablishedresidentsin
twooftheareasattributingthemselvestobebetterthantheoutsiders.i.e.the
residents in the third criminal area. Therefore, the established residents
reinforced their own identity. The findings in the literature and the result in
paperIIIsuggestthatinternalareareputationisanoutputvariable(residents’
view of the area), and the external area reputation is an input variable (non
residents’ view of the area) and that they are interdependent variables. The
interrelationship between these perspectives overlaps extensively, because
theratedareareputationisaffectedbyhowresidentsthinkothersimaginethe
area (Kearns et al., 2000). In this case, it is not easy to distinguish the
composition measure from the context measure (Mitchell, 2001) and this
dualism has been criticized as being false by Cummins et al. (2007:1835):
“there is a mutually reinforcing and reciprocal relationship between people
andplace”.Theneedtofocusresearchonprocessesandinteractionsbetween
the residents and the particular material and social resources available, the
livingenvironmentinthiscase,aresuggested(Cumminsetal.,2007).

Inthisthesis(paperIII)theareareputationalsoseemedtobeadeterminantof
an individual’s position in the local social structure of neighbourhoods.
Current studies have found that shaming experiences contribute to people’s
own thoughts about their social position in certain hierarchical settings
(Marmot, 2005). Perceived social status has also been found to be associated
with selfrated health (Lundberg & Kristenson, 2008; Lundberg et al., 2009).
The roots of this interpretation are to be found in social comparison theory
(Suls & Wills, 1991) and relative poverty in rich countries as a capability
handicap (Sen, 1992). Moreover, the stressful experience of perceived low
social status is a psychosocial factor that has been argued to contribute to
social inequalities in health (Bartley, 2004; Kristenson et al., 2004; Marmot,
2007;SinghManouxetal.,2005).
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Physicalqualityoftheresidentialenvironment
ThetypologyofMacintyreetal.(2002)stipulatesthatthematerialresourcesof
the physical environment are one type of feature with health capacity. The
resultsfrompaperIindicatethat,irrespectiveofareaprofile,perceivedsafety
is supported by high functionality in the shared physical environment, for
example, area maintenance, lighting, and proximity to services. There were
only marginal differences in the conditions of the physical environment
nominated by residents living in different types of areas. A common feature
mentioned was adequate outdoor lighting. The outdoor resources, such as
playgrounds,parksandschools,wereequalinspaceandquality.

All these aspects are external environmental factors that the individual
resident does not control. They constitute the shared resources of society.
Thesekindsofmaterialinfrastructuralresourcesareinputmeasuresaccording
to the framework of Macintyre et al. (2002) reflecting local culture and/or
historical development. The principal actors for improvements of input
measures are policy makers and professionals. The question that arises is
whether the residents in the study areas had equal physical quality in their
outdoor residential environment. The buildings in the empirical setting
studiedwereerectedinroughlythesametimeperiod(mostlyfromtheMillion
Programme), irrespective of whetherthey weredetachedhouses orblocks of
flatsandalldwellingswereofagoodmaterialstandard.Theprincipalurban
planning for the study settings consists of neighbourhood units with 2
adjacent areas functionally connected and sharing a small local community
centre,whichgivesequalavailability.Theresidentsareofferedpossibilitiesfor
recreationinquiet,large,beautifulsurroundingswithin5to10minuteswalk
fromeachoftheareas.

The socioeconomic segregation between the neighbourhood units
investigatedgoesbeyondthefeaturesoflocalareas,andmustbeconsideredin
theSwedishwelfarecontext.Thegeographicandsocioeconomicsegregation
canbeinterpretedasaspatialmanifestationofresidentialinequality.Despite
policy intentions to decrease building segregation and ethnic and socio
economic segregation among residents, there has not been much success
reported (Boverket, 2005). On the contrary, it seems as if residential
segregation has developed even more with the production of new housing
areas (FHI, 2005). More government focus on public health actions that stop
andreversetheprocessesthatgenerateinequitiesinsafetyandwellbeingin
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the housing environment are required. The integration of health equity and
health impact assessment into sustainable community planning has been
suggested(Braubachetal.,2010).

Actionstoachievesafeneighbourhoods
BasedonthefindingsinpapersI,IIandIII,thefollowingquestionarises:what
canbedonetopromotesafetyandtomanagetheproblemsinresidentialareas
identifiedinthisthesis?InpaperIV,asettingorientatedapproachwasusedto
design an intervention programme based on the residents selfexpressed
safetyneedsandtousetheresultstoinformtheSafeHomesindicators.

Residentscannotperceivesafetyinunsafeenvironments,andtoday,thereare
extensive efforts being made by local authorities across the world to adopt
programmes to enhance safety. Whether emphasizing the reduction of
unintentional and intentional injuries and/or crime prevention, the aim is to
strengthensafetyinacommunity(Whitzman,2008b).InpaperIVitwasfound
that the residents in the study areas had several different factors and
conditionsinmindwhenusingthetermsafety,allofwhicharerelevantfrom
their lay perspective. It is striking that lay persons’ knowledge about safety
conditions in housing environments is often missing (Popay et al., 1998). To
involve the residents’ point of view is an important perspective that adds
complementary knowledge relevant to a settingorientated safety promotion
workprocess(Maurice&Lavoie,2004).

Recognizing that neither professional work on injury prevention nor
professional work on crime prevention holds the complete answer to safety
promotion in the housing environment, there is a need for input from lay
knowledge in cooperation with the residents. However, it is not possible to
give the one and only answer on how a safe and healthy neighbourhood
shouldbecreated(Cumminsetal.,2007;Urban,2002).Thereisaneedforthe
development of safety promotion intervention designs looking beyond the
housingareaintothewidercommunityandmunicipality.Therearedifferent
preferencesdependingonlocalcircumstances,andthereforeitisimportantto
trytoachieveneighbourhoodsafetybyinteractionwiththeresidentsusinga
settingorientedapproachtosafetypromotion(Mauriceetal.,2008).
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Asettingorientatedworkprocessrequiresabroadintersectoralcollaboration
between stakeholders to identify the determinants of the safety problems
(environmental and behavioural) and take action on these (Maurice et al.,
2001, 2008). In residential settings, QFD can support empowerment of
residents by providing them with the means to achieve more control over
decisions that influence their housing conditions and health (Laverack &
Labonte,2000).Theycanexpresstheirsafetyconcerns,andmethodologically
influencethequalityofthesafetyprogrammeinthesettinginwhichtheyhold
particularexpertise,thatis,theirneighbourhood(Laverack,2007).

Inadditiontotheimplicationsforresidentialsafety,theresultsfromtheQFD
analysisprovidesomegeneralpropositionsforsafetypromotionprogrammes.
First, the results indicate that the practice of safety promotion should be
expanded beyond objective safety and a narrow focus on injury rates to also
addresssubjectivesafetyasitisperceivedindifferentstrataofthecommunity.
Moreover,itwasfoundthatthereisariskthatsafetypromotionprogrammes,
contrary to the theoretic foundations, use topdown decision processes and
rely predominantly on local government organizations and professional
knowledge. Thereby, resources for safety promotion among lay persons and
nongovernmentorganizationsmaybeneglectedininterventionplanning.On
the other hand, if the professional involvement is held back, the technical
qualityofriskanalysesandinterventionplanningcanbecomejeopardized.A
challenge for communities implementing safety promotionprogrammes is to
find the appropriate balance between lay and professional involvement in
theirsafetyefforts.

Could the results from this thesis be used to inform the indicators targeting
SafeHomeswithintheSafeCommunitymovement?InpaperIVitwasfound
that the residential perspective obtained by QFD complemented the existing
viewsinthemovement.Theinterventionsinthecasestudyprogrammewere
mainly decided based on safety inspections and epidemiologically defined
injury problems; the QFD analysis identified interventions based on safety
needs as experienced by the residents. However, the QFD analysis also
brought to the fore a methodological dilemma, that is, whether local
communities should use lay or expert perspectives in safety promotion. Our
results suggest that a QFD analysis alone cannot identify the measures
necessaryto satisfyall safety needs in a housing area. For instance, the QFD
analysis in the case study did not highlight the safety needs among several
vulnerable groups, such as the old elderly, infants, and persons with
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disabilities; the Safe Community programme designed by professionals
covered these vulnerable groups. Thus, there is a need to combine methods
basedonresidents’selfexpressedneedswiththosebasedonhazardanalyses
performedbysafetyprofessionals.TheQFDdatawerecollectedtoreflectthe
personal experience of participating residents. Evidently, this perspective is
insufficient if the experiences of minority groups with special needs are not
included in the analyses. The bottomup QFD approach is therefore suitable
for integration with more conventional public health intervention planning
methods. Professional expert knowledge and prioritization made by local
democratically elected policy makers are thus still necessary for organizing
safetypromotioninterventions.

In previous studies, resident participation was also shown to have the
potential to enhance residential safety promotion processes by the
contribution of specialist knowledge to the environmental design (Cozens,
2007). In the QFD study, an intervention design strategy that included
surveillance of the perceived and documented hazards was conceived,
acknowledging that residents’ subjective insecurity is often derived from
genuine risks (Reason, 2000; Zedner, 2003a). However, it was also
acknowledged that residents limit their liberty of action in space and time
basedonperceivedinsecuritytoahigherlevelthanexpectedbyexpertswho
consider only the objective assessments of real risks (Whitley & Prince, 2005;
Zani et al., 2001). These dissonances are a sufficient argument to use both
objective (injury rates) and subjective (perceived safety) measures in the
indicators for residential safety. Moreover, when designing indicators for an
extended Safe Housing concept, a suggestion is to keep the indicator on the
establishment of an infrastructure for cooperation between different
communitysectorsandstakeholdersasthecentraldimension.Understanding
of how conditions in housing environments encompass mechanisms
throughout social inequalities that are manifested with regard to the
distribution of health and safety needs to be further elaborated (Braubach &
Fairburn,2010;Dunn,2000;Dunnetal.,2006;Laflammeetal.,2009).Therefore
monitoring the safety gap between relativelydisadvantaged andadvantaged
residential areas should be included among the indicators for the extended
SafeHousingconcept.
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Methoddiscussion
There are several matters that have to be considered when interpreting the
results. Because the papers included in this thesis involved residents from 6
neighbourhoods in one Swedish municipality, the results cannot be
immediatelygeneralized.However,thetypesofhousingareasstudiedarenot
restricted to this municipality. The thesis brings to the fore the patterns and
processes of perceived safety and residential wellbeing in common Swedish
municipalities,incontrasttomostpreviousstudiesthathavebeenundertaken
inthefewbigcitiesinSweden.

For this study, a crosssectional design was used, which restricted the
possibility of drawing causal inferences. Given the crosssectional study
design,itisnotpossibletodetermineifalessfavourableareareputationisa
causeoraconsequenceoflowresidentialwellbeingandlowperceivedsafety
(papers II and III). In addition, research on residential wellbeing and
perceivedsafetyandareareputationmaybetheresultofcumulativeprocesses
over several years (Sundin, 2007). Data collection over several years with a
base line and followups would have allowed studies of the dynamic
processes of the relationship between conditions in housing areas and their
patternsovertime(Macintyreetal.,2002).

Thecombineduseofquantitativeandqualitativedatainthisthesisprovided
the opportunityto usethe strengths of both approaches,whichstrengthened
thestudydesignandhighlightedthedynamiccharacteristicsofthefactorsand
conditions associated with residential wellbeing and perceived safety in the
differenthousingareasstudied.

Thewaytooperationalizethesafetyconceptisthesubjectoflivelydiscussion
(Litzén,2006;Miller,2008)becausethequestionsmayeasilybeformulatedtoo
generally with implied risk of low validity (Torstensson Levander, 2007). To
avoidthis,thequestionsinthisthesiswereclearlyrelatedtoperceivedsafety
in the housing environment. However, it has been reported that surveys
measuring levels of safety and fear of crime in some accounts are influenced
byseasonality(Semmensetal.,2002).

A number of variables that could contribute to residential wellbeing and
perceivedsafetyinthehousingenvironmentwerenotincludedinthisstudy,
for example, health indicators, individual and contextual social capital, and
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objective neighbourhood characteristics (such as level of concentrated
affluence), unemployment rate, outdoor conditions observed by surveyor:
such as lighting in public areas, damage, graffiti, litter, etc. (Ellaway &
Macintyre,1998;Guiteetal.,2006;Massey,1996).

Efforts could be made to increase the number of items measuring area
reputation in future questionnaires, such as: Would you recommend anyone
tosettledownhere?Haveyoumetwithnegativeattitudeswhenmentioning
your place of residence? (employers, school, banks, service providers, etc.)
(Macintyre, 1997) and How do you think nonresidents assess the reputation
ofyourhousingarea?(Permentieretal.,2009).

In previous studies of housing areas based on postal questionnaires in
Scotland(Ellawayetal.,2004)andAustralia(Ziersch,2005),theparticipation
rates were around 50%, similar to the 56% (1390/2476) achieved in papers II
and III in this thesis. In papers I and IV, only one openended question was
analysed and the total nonresponse to that study question was 68%
(1689/2476). However, the narratives provided by the 787 residents who
answeredtheopenendedquestionwerefoundtoberichenoughto saturate
the qualitative analysis process. The pattern of nonresponse was slightly
skewedinthepresentstudyaccordingtogender,ageandeducationforsome
areas. Some findings may therefore have been overestimated, because the
participantsincludedahigherproportionofwomen(Alphahouse)andolder
persons (Alphahouse, Betamix, Betaflat) compared with the total area
population.

The 3 neighbourhood settings Alpha, Beta, and Gamma each included 2
spatially contiguous areas. This can potentially lead to a spillover effect
between areas; for example, residents in a smallscale housing area who live
close to an area with blocks of flats will have lower residential wellbeing,
socialtrustandperceivedsafetybecauseoftheperceptionthattheyliveneara
lessfortunatearea.ThisriskisparticularlyhighinsettingGamma,becausethe
border between Gammahouse and Gammaflat is not as distinct as between
the areas in settings Alpha and Beta. However, we were not able to test the
potentialeffectofspilloverbecausewewerenotabletolocatetherespondents
geographicallywithineachneighbourhood.

Theuseoffocusgroupstoexaminetheresidents’experiencesoftheirhousing
environment was useful for understanding the character of each area.
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Valuable elements in discussions were uncovered and the focus groups
provided additional depth about the attitudes and experiences that feed the
socialprocessesbehindbuildinganeighbourhoodareareputation(paperIII).

Therecruitmentprocessforthefocusgroupswasnotrandomized,implyinga
possible risk of a selection effect. Residents who agreed to take part in the
interviewspotentiallyhadmoreinterestandtimetosharetheirviewsamong
neighbours. The focus group conversations might also have been different
withalowermeanageofparticipants.Ontheotherhand,webelievethatthe
qualitative data from the 57 participants added essential information to the
resultsinthethesis.

All interviews were located in the interviewees’ own housing areas. The
ambienceduringthefocusgroupinterviewswaspeacefulandtheparticipants
had a lively discussion, within the topic guide, irrespective of housing area.
Theinfluenceofthepresenceofmorefemalethanmaleparticipantsinmostof
thefocusgroupsisnotclear.Itispossiblethat,insomecases,themalepoints
ofviewwererestrictedinordertobeinlinewiththerestofthegroup.Amale
and a female interviewer would possibly have reduced the potential risk of
less expression of male input. However, the focus group moderator (the
author)continuallyencouragedallparticipantstojoinintheconversationand
to communicate divergent views, but in a few discussions some residents’
voicesdominatedpartsoftheconversation.

Anotherlimitationisthat6housingareasisarelativelysmallnumberforuse
inmultilevelanalysis.However,multilevelanalysishasbeenusedinpractice
with a low number of groups (Ronan & Johnston, 2003). Furthermore, non
hierarchicalstatisticalmodelsthatassumethatindividualsareindependently
sampled are unable to account for the intraneighbourhood correlation that
arisesbecauseindividualsfromthesameneighbourhoodwillbemorealikein
unmeasured characteristics than people from different neighbourhoods. This
violation of the independence assumption can lead to incorrect estimation of
the standard errors in nonhierarchical models and might lead to incorrect
inferences(Snijders&Bosker,1999).

Choosingtoletthestudymunicipalityandtheempiricalsettingswithinthe6
housing areas studied be anonymous and to give them fictitious names was
basedonresearchthatsuggeststhatnegativeimagesofahousingareacanbe
derogatory for the residents. Unpremeditated stigma has been underpinned
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byacademicstudiesofproblemhousingareasthat,inconcordancewithlocal
massmediareports,hadcontributedtobadareareputation(Sundin,2007).
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Summary
The findings in papers I, II and III generated factors and conditions that
correspond to the neighbourhood features suggested in Macintryre et al.’s
(2002)framework.Inthehousingstructurestudied,whereresidentsstayedin
housing of a good standard, and in a specific geographically contiguous
configuration but with different types of housing areas, disparities in
residential wellbeing and perceived safety were found. In line with
Macintryre et al.’s (2002) framework, perceived reputation of an area was
found to be an especially important feature for residential wellbeing and
perceivedsafetyinthisthesis.

In the research reported in this thesis few differences were observed in the
conditions and qualities nominated by the respondents’ regarding features
needed to feel safe in the housing environment between residents living in
areaswithblocksofflatsorareaswithsmallscalehouses.

The most important conditions supporting perceived residential safety were
found to be a stable social structure with positive social ties and informal
social control. A wellplanned and wellmaintained physical environment,
withsufficientoutdoorlightingandproximitytoservices,werealsoimportant
factorssupportingsafety.

Differencesinperceivedsafetyrelatedconcerns,residentialwellbeing,social
trustandcrimeratesbetweenareaswithblocksofflatscomparedwithsmall
scaleareaswithdetachedhouseswerefound,althoughtheseneighbourhoods
wereclosegeographicallywithasharedlocalcentre.

Selfassessed area reputation seemed to be a determinant of position in the
localsocialstructurebecauseresidentswerefoundtopositionthemselvesand
othersinarankorder.Theresultshighlightselfassessedareareputationasan
important mechanism of perceived residential safety, residential wellbeing
andsocialtrust.

Differenceswerefoundwhencomparingsafetyinterventiondesignsbasedon
residents’ selfexpressed needs with interventions designed by local
government professionals using the QFD technique. It was found that the
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initiation and maintenance of social integrative processes in housing areas
werethemosthighlyprioritizedinterventionsamongtheresidents,buttheir
viewsdidnothighlightthesafetyneedsofseveralvulnerablegroups(e.g.the
old elderly, infants, and persons with disabilities). The Safe Community
programme designed by professionals did not address the social integrative
processes,butdidcoverthevulnerablegroups.

The results indicate that the current Safe Homes concept in the Safe
CommunityprogrammewouldbenefitfrombeingwidenedtoSafeHousing,
including the dwelling, the home, the immediate environment or
neighbourhood and the community within the concept. These aspects are
interconnectedandequallyrelevantforresidentialsafetypromotion.
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CONCLUSIONSANDFUTURERESEARCH
Area reputation is an important and probably underestimated dimension in
thedevelopmentofresidentialwellbeingandperceivedsafetyinthehousing
environment. Studies that increase the current knowledge on conditions that
influence residents’ perceived area reputation are needed. Research on
internal area reputation and external area reputation and the relationship
between them are desirable. Safety promotion interventions that nuance the
imageandreputationofhousingareascouldreducesafetyinequalities.

TheQFDtechniquecanbeaddedtothemethodologicaltoolboxforresidential
safetypromotion.Thetechniqueisparticularsuitableforprovidingaquality
orientation from the lay perspective on safety promotion in local residential
areas.

Residentsandprofessionalshavedifferentperspectivesonsafetypromotionin
locallivingareas.Indevelopingsafehousing,thesedifferentviewsshouldbe
identified and considered. Socioeconomic differences and social inequalities
insafetyrelatedhousingconditionsbetweenareasalsoneedtobeconsidered
intheprogrammes.

The different strands in the multidisciplinary housing environment field of
research need to be merged. The research community needs new extended
ways of studying and practicing safety promotion in housing areas with
regardtomeaningfuldimensionsofresidents’perceivedsafetyexperiences.

In response to the differences in residential wellbeing and perceived safety
thatwereidentifiedbetweenresidentsinblocksofflatsandresidentsinsmall
scale areas in this thesis, longitudinal studies of inadequacies in the housing
infrastructure in current housing planning and policies are required. Public
healthresearchshouldnotonlyaddresscertainproblemareasbutshouldalso
address features in socioeconomic advantaged and disadvantaged housing
areasandthedynamicsoftheirrelationshipinawidercontext,corresponding
tohigherlevelsofsociety.
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SVENSKSAMMANFATTNING
Bakgrund: Trygghet i boendemiljön är ett grundläggande mänskligt behov
och kan vara en förutsättning för hälsa, men detfinns få publicerade studier
utifrån de boendes perspektiv. Trots att folkhälsoforskning i ett historiskt
perspektiv har studerat samband mellan boendemiljö och hälsa finns det
fortfarandeettbehovavstudieromhurförhållandeniboendemiljönpåverkar
boendetrivsel. Syfte: Det övergripande syftet med avhandlingen var att
undersöka faktorer och villkor som är associerade till boendetrivsel och
upplevdtrygghetiolikatyperavbostadsområdensamtattjämföraendesign
avinterventionerförtrygghetsombaseraspåbehovochkravsomformulerats
avdeboendemeddenmodellsomutvecklatsavtjänstemännenikommunen.
Material och metoder: En postenkät (svarsfrekvens 56%, n=2476) och elva
fokusgrupper (57 deltagare) genomfördes bland de boende i tre
bostadsområden med flerfamiljshus och tre områden med övervägande
enfamiljshus, sk. småskalig bebyggelse, i en svensk kommun. Områdena är
geografisktlokaliseradesåattvarjeområdemedflerfamiljshusgränsarmotett
område med småskalig bebyggelse. Kommunen är certifierad av WHO
Collaborating Centre on Community Safety Promotion som en ”Säker och
trygg kommun”. En öppen fråga i postenkäten användes för att identifiera
faktorer och villkor som de boende uppfattade som viktiga för att känna sig
trygga i sitt bostadsområde. En faktoranalys genomfördes med data från
enkäten för att belysa lokala otrygghetsrelaterade problem. Därefter
genomfördes en logistisk regression för att undersökta associationen mellan
hög skattning för otrygghetsrelaterade problem och brottsligheten i
bostadsområdet, ha varit utsatt för brott, områdets rykte, kön, ålder,
utbildning,födelseland,civilståndsamttypavboende.Associationenmellan
bostadsområdetsrykte,boendetrivselochsocialtillitstuderadesmedhjälpav
en flernivåanalys. Data från fokusgruppintervjuer analyserades för att
undersökamekanismerförhurettbostadsområdesrykteetableras.Enmetod
förbrukarcentreradplanering,QualityFunctionDeployment(QFD),användes
för att integrera de boendes behov av trygghetsfrämjande insatser i
utformningen av interventioner för trygghet i bostadsområden. QFD
jämfördes sedan med den modell som tjänstemännen i kommunen arbetar
efter. Jämförelsen användes för att identifiera förbättringar för de befintliga
indikatorerna för ”Trygga hem” inom WHO Collaborating Centre on Safe
Communityprogrammet.Resultat:Analysenavdeboendesutsagorvisadeatt
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en stabil social struktur i bostadsområdet ansågs vara den viktigaste
förutsättningen för en trygg boendemiljö. Behovet av att upprätthålla trygga
relationerbetonades i områdenamed småskaligbebyggelse medanbehov av
stöd för att hantera otrygga och ibland även provocerande relationer till
grannaruttrycktesavdeboendeiområdenmedflerfamiljshus.Brottsligheten
var lägre och de upplevda trygghetsrelaterade problemen var mindre i
områdena med småskalig bebyggelse. Tre sammansatta dimensioner (SD) av
upplevdotrygghetiboendemiljönidentifierades:strukturellaindikationerpå
socialoordning(SD1),kontaktmedstörandebeteende(SD2)ochexistentiell
otrygghet (SD 3). Både brottslighet på områdesnivå och individvariabler var
associeradetillSD1ochSD3,medanendastindividvariablervarassocierade
med SD 2. De boende i områdena med småskalig bebyggelse rapporterade
högst boendetrivsel och social tillit. Resultaten indikerar även att ett
bostadsområdes rykte är starkt associerat till otrygghetsrelaterade problem,
boendetrivselochsocialtillitiboendemiljön.Områdetsryktesyntesbestämma
positionidensocialastrukturen;deboendeanvänderyktetförattpositionera
sigsjälvaochandraienlokalrangordning.QFDanalysenvisadeattbehovet
av att initiera och underhålla socialt integrativa processer i bostadsområdet
var högst prioriterat bland de boende, medan utsatta gruppers behov av en
trygg boendemiljö inte lyftes fram. I programmet för en ”Säker och trygg
kommun” som kommunen arbetar enligt nämndes inte socialt integrativa
processer, men programmet belyste utsatta gruppers behov. Slutsatser:
Bostadsområdetsrykteärenviktigochsannoliktunderskattaddimensionför
attutvecklaboendetrivselochupplevdtrygghet.QFDmetodenkanläggastill
den metodologiska arsenalen för främjandet av trygghet i boendemiljön.
Metoden är särskilt lämplig för en kvalitetsorientering utifrån ett
boendeperspektivpåtrygghetsfrämjandearbeteilokalabostadsområden.Det
nuvarandebegreppetför”Tryggahem”inomprogrammetfören”Säkeroch
tryggkommun”skullemedfördelkunnautvidgastill”Tryggboendemiljö”.
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AppendixA

APPENDIXA:INTERVIEWGUIDEFORFOCUS
GROUPINTERVIEWS
Openingquestion
Tellusaboutyourexperiencelivinghere!

Introductionquestions
Howaretheservicesinthishousingarea?(shops,healthservices,school,etc.)

Keyquestions
Howdoyouperceivethephysicalenvironment?
Housedesign?Soundsandlight?
Howaretheplaygrounds?
Howistheviewfromyourwindows?
Howistheparkandthegreenspace?

Doyoutrustthepeoplelivinginthearea?
Do you have help from your neighbours (watering flowers, help with pets,
borrowingthings,etc.)?Whatandwherearethemeetingplaces?

Howisyourresidentialwellbeing?
Areyousafeinyourhome?Areyousafeinyourhousingarea?
Whatisimportantforyoursafety?
Whatpromotessafety?Why?
Howdoyouperceivetheriskofbeinginjuredinyourhousingenvironment?

Howdoyouassessthestatusofyourhousingarea?Why?
Arethererequirementstolivehere?Whatresourcesareneeded?
Whomaybeinvolvedinshapingthelivingenvironment?
Whohasthepowertoinfluence?

Whatisthebest/theworstthingaboutthisneighbourhood?
Isthereanythingyouwouldliketochange?What?Why?

Finishingquestions
Describehowandwhereyouwouldmostliketolive!
Isthereanyonewhowantstoaddsomething?
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AppendixB

APPENDIXB:QUESTIONSUSEDINTHEPAPERS
Question

Response items

Paper

What features in your residential environment are
vital for you to feel safe?

Open-ended;
Write below:

I, IV

Are you male or female?

Male
Female
Write:

II, III

What is your highest level of education?

Elementary school
Secondary school or girls school
2-year High school or vocational
school
3-4 year High School
University 2.5 years or less
University or college, three years
or longer
Other education, which one?

II, III

Country of birth?

Born in Sweden
Born elsewhere
Yes, with spouse / partner
Yes, with other adults
Yes, with children aged:
No
Write:

II, III

Write:

III

Tenancy right
Own house / terrace house
Co-operative flat
Care homes / group homes
Temporary housing
Other
Several times a week
Someone once a week
Once a month
Some point in the quarter
Rarely or never
Very safe
Fairly safe
Fairly unsafe
Very unsafe
Very safe
Fairly safe
Fairly unsafe
Very unsafe
Yes, often
Yes, sometimes
No
Yes
No

III

What year were you born?

Do you share your dwelling with someone?

How many years have you lived in your housing
area?
How many years have you lived in your current
dwelling?
In what type of dwelling do you live?

How often is your sleep disturbed due to external
disturbances such as street noise, noise from
neighbors or similar?

Do you feel safe or unsafe in your residential area
during the day?

Do you feel safe or unsafe in your residential area
during the evening and at night?

Do you ever refrain from going out alone for fear
of being attacked, robbed or molested in some
other way?
Have you been a victim of crime in your housing
area (burglary, theft, discrimination) in the past 12
months?
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II, III

II

III

II

II

II

II
II

AppendixB

Question

Response items

Paper

What sort of reputation do you think your
residential area has?

Very good
Fairly good
Fairly bad
Very bad
Don't know

II, III

How happy are you living in your residential area?

Very happy
Fairly happy
Fairly unhappy
Very unhappy
Cannot say

III

To what extent do you think you can trust people
in your residential area?

To a very large extent
To a fairly large extent
To a fairly small extent
To a very small extent
Don't know/no opinion

III

To what extent does any of the following occur in your residential environment and how annoying do
you find it?
o

Damage and/or graffiti

o

Littering

o

Car theft

o

Disturbance from neighbours

o

Tobacco smoking

o

Consumption of alcohol use or use of
other drugs

No
Yes, but not annoying
Yes, a bit annoying
Yes, very annoying
Cannot say
No
Yes, but not annoying
Yes, a bit annoying
Yes, very annoying
Cannot say
No
Yes, but not annoying
Yes, a bit annoying
Yes, very annoying
Cannot say
No
Yes, but not annoying
Yes, a bit annoying
Yes, very annoying
Cannot say
No
Yes, but not annoying
Yes, a bit annoying
Yes, very annoying
Cannot say
No
Yes, but not annoying
Yes, a bit annoying
Yes, very annoying
Cannot say
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